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VOL. XVIII. NO. 222. PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING. SEI"I'ENIBEI1 12. 190U. 10 CENTS PElt WEEK
JAMES GRAHAM IS
CAPTURED AT LAST
Denies Any Knowledge of Claude Bass,
Whom He Is Accused of Mur.
dering on August 21.





Three New Nientbers Succeed Those
Who Refused to serve--Pro.
pose! for C promise.
Dr. S. H. Winstead has been se-
lected to serve on the board of arbi-
tration which will attempt to *epic
the Morgan controversy in the pub-
lic schools. The board was supposed
to meet last night, but on account of
the absence of several members, the
meeting did not materialize. It wiii
be held as soon as all members are
present.
It is understood there is a plan to
• settle the matter by comprotuire—
by giving Mies Morgan a principal-
ship. It is understood that some
tnembe-rs of the board of arbitration
wilt insist that reports and other
facts In conneetIon with the COMP be
Investigated,
Gen. Smith Arrives in Manila.
Manila. Sept. 12. - The United
States transport Logan arrived here
this evening. -Gen James F. Smith,
vice governor general, who wUl suc-
ceed Governor Generalelde, Is oh
board, and will land in the morning.
when there will be a water parade
and a reception at the city Oen
Smith will be the guest of Gov. Ide
at the Calacanan palace tilt Mr. Ides
deperture on September 22.
FROM SANDYILLE
C0MPA4 WEDDING PARTY tiN A
SPECIAL TRAIN.
Bride Is Fourteen bat Fier Parents
Consent to Marriage With Her
R"nu.
Ore of the most densely attended
weddings, with guests frotn out of
town, was consummated at the court
house in the comity judge's office at
, high noon. when Oscar Owes San-
ders, eighteen )ears old, of Sarativille,
Ill., and Ada BrayflMel, fourteen
years old, of the same town. were
united in marriage by the Rev. R.
Robertson, of DuQuoin, ill., le the
presence of their consenting parents
arid a beterogenous mob from a Sun-
day school exe.nrsion train on which
they caste to Oahe city
Tire happy k`CoilP111 will start ot
their bridal tour when the
train leaves tonight for Sandville,
accompanied by the well wishes and
corporal presence of a hole of
friend*. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders will
wake their future home at .Sandville
PULAJANES REVENGE.
Kill Two and Wound Fight teemed
Soldiers.
Manila, Sept. 12.—In revenge for
the puniehment inflicted upon them
by the regular troops for kil:ing
Lieut. Treadwell, of the Philtippine
Donuts, Pulalanee attacked a detach
event of the twenty-fourth infantry,
colored, the night of the 10th and




Jenies Pramitlin Graham, the &l-
ifted murderer of Claude Hass, was
arrested last night shortly after dealt
by F. M. Mattock, formerly a regular
policeman Oratiten denies that he
knew Claude Bass and that he *vain
Paducah on the eight of the murder.
Graham confessed that he was guilty
of housebreaking, but disclaimed any
knowledge ofthe Bass murder.
Cast eeeming shortly after 6
o'e:ock Graben) came out of Lee
Hite's grocery, Tenth end litiehands
streets. He wai accosted by it at lock ,
who had been "tipped off" that Gra-
ham was coming pm Paducah.
"Jim, there Is a warrant for you
at the station." the extra pitheeman
stated.
"Weil, I do not know what It can
be for," he declared.
Matlock informed him that - be
would tell him at the hall, and the
two maned •for the peen, etation.
Graham willingly accornpanying
Mutlook. En route to the station
litee mum said of the affairs of the
prisoner and a short conference was
held at the police teatime
"How is your partner,•Claude Base,
getting alone- Lieut. Tom Pottte
asked
Bold Russian Rank Rehberg Make a
Hard in Vie* of Crowd.
Kiev. Sept. 12.--At Bjeljazerkey
today a band of armed roughs at-
tacked the local branch of the die-
, count bank in full view of many peo-
ple and got off with Se0.04)41. One
bystander was kielect and one of the
robbets, fearing capture, coMmitted
HORRIBLE SCENE
IN RUSSIAN CITY
Women and Children Shot By
Ruthless Soldiers.
Descripthai and Incidents of HASNIII•
rre When Hundreds Were
Slaughtered.
PRISONER KILLED IN JAIL.
Warsaw, Sept. 12.— A C4) rrespOn-
deist traversed Warsaw street, Sied-
lace, with% presented a desolate as-
pect, stores and shops being closed
and 'all showing signs of hutting been
plundered.
Pictures of Saints were bangles
outside the windows of Illi1O) of tbe
houses, {flute appeals to the soldlere
and totters to spare the Inmates.
Everywhere in the streets Were to be
seen soldiers ready to firs on the
least provocation.
It is asserted that paid agent.
contrived matters to that on &our
day the soldiers began shooting In
the streets and bombarding the
houses. To quicken- tne flames sol-
,,diers threw oil upon burning hous-
es.
' I do not know any Bass.- Get
has deciared.
This was ail that passed at the
Police station Graham was trans-
fer:e4I at onee to the eounty Jail and
Policemen William Johnsson arid [Age
Cress walked to the Jail with glut-
lima and his charge. Graham was
toll that he was welted on a warrant
charging hoitmeinesaking
"Well, I do not deny breaking Into
the store," -was his -reply, but the
murder matter at that time was not
loin bed on. Grab-em did not sa:ent
to be worried over hiss plight and
when the Jail Was reached quielciv
disrobed and went to sleep.
Mat lock's Work.
"I caught Graham beeratiste 1
worked hard after him, &BO had
'feelers" out to 'tip me off' Just an
soon as anything developed." Mr.
Matlerk, who made the arrest, ex-
plained. "Yesterday afternoon I
felt that somethir.g was grCng to hap-
pen. I took a ear fer the depot and
before I got there saw a negro whom
I had sent out to scout. The Deigre
told me that he had seen Geahain
and that Graham watt coming to Pa-
dueith on a freight train The negre
had preceded the furtive over an
hour on another freight train and I
knew that I would be unable to get
to the depot before the train arrived
I took Tenth street end walked.
When I came to Hite's erooery I saw
the boy come out, I have known him
for eears. He lived n.- my grocery
for years and traded with me. He
did not appear nervous and feigned
Ignorance. Orahsm has beet work-
leg for the Illinois Centret road at
Little Cypress, but - I think I can pro-
'proof that his story of his tray-
et Cram he left Paducah ceirillet
with the facts."
Mratiock is a popular officer. Ile
eapttired..10e King, colored, near
Broolzport last week. King got four
years for shooting off George Rich-
a.rdson'e leg. Ile will get $150 for
taking Graham.
Wild Stories Afloat.
13ecause of the tact that (lrehan
we. 'at - large end the police unable
to get a dtrect line on him, the papers
kept quiet about the case. One re-
port bee night was to the effect that
Grahem had been in the silty ever
slave the murder. It IS stated that
he was In a Third street saloon be-
tween Kentucky avenue and Broad-
way on Labor Day, and another is
(Continued on Page iCIghns
It is the daily average circa-
latlen of a newsiest-per that the
khrew(1 molt ert iser investigate
''high Water" days don't count.
The Sun's Andy average last
naetith wam 3940.
Slay Woman and Rabe.
As a man was taking his wife and
a newly born child to the hospital
they were fired upon by the soldiers
and the wife and child were killed.
A Jew ventured out to bring some
water for his thirsting little ones.
As often as he reached the door with
a pail of water the soldiers com-
pelled him to empty It upon the
ground. This was done eleven times.
The twelfth time the officer washed
his boots In the pail and made the
children drink the-fouled water.
From doorways and roofs the en-
raged people kept up a fusillade of
revolver shots, varied at intervals by
the hurling of bombs. The troops.
who suffered heavily, replied with
rifle volleys. that did fearful execra-
tion.
Revel of Slaughter.
They broke into helloes, slaugh-
tered the inhabitants without regard
to age or sex, and after hurling tne
furniture into the atreetiand take!,
whatever else was of value, set fire
to the preruises. The sky wag light-
ed up all night with the flames of
burning buildings, and when zoom-
ing came the main streets of the
town presented a pitiable spectacle.
in every direction the wounded,
moaning piteously, lay In doorways
or dragged themseivea painfully In
search of a place of refuge. Some
were killed by drunken soldiers
while begging for their lives. Others
died before their woands could be
dressed.
Aside from the destruction of
property and terrible toes of life the
Ctuation of the survivors is pitiable.
More than 6,000 are homeless and
hundreds are without a morsel of
food. All the bakeries in the Jew-
ish quarters of the city have been
destroyed and most of the food
shops have been looted.
BRYAN GREETED OVER FIVE HUNDRED
AT LOUISVILLE DELEGATES COMING
WM in Jail.
, St Petersburg. Sept. 12.— Three
prisoners in the Mardin Jail were
killed and 14 wounded by guards,
who fired on them, during a general
attempt to escape. Riots at Jail are
extremely critical.
SEVEN KILLED
WHEN ATLANTIC AND WESTIMN
ENGINEER FORGOT ORDER.
Two Freight Trains Meet at Switch
and Both Engines and Oars Are
Wrecked,
Big Ovation For The Famous
Nebrask an
Repetition of D011eolOaratiott %%lien
He Spoke at St. Louie Yester-
day Eveniug.
HI COMPLIM}\'IS PRESIDENT
Louisville, Sept. 12 — William
lenuinge Bryan was given a hearty
recepti011 by sout hetet Democrats
when he arrived here about noon.
He was met by a reception comtnit-
tee and driven to the Galt notime,
where a public reception was held.
Senator Carmack, who with Senator
Stone, of Missouri, and Henry Wat-
terson, will speak with Bryan at the




St. Louis. ldo. Sept 12 --A tre-
mendous ovation was tendered %e'e-
n:on J. Bryan by 12,0ou people gath-
ered in the Coliseum last ntght when
he atepped upon the platform and
took his neat. With one aotord the
audience arose. waived !tags and
shouted until the strain-4 of "Ameri-
ca- by a hand were drowned out
Itreen Praised the pre dent for set-
teng the big anthracite strike and
the war between, Moeda and Japan
He deeared the strike settlement wag
to accord with the Democratic plat-
form and that he wrote that plank
himself,
Ringgold, Ga., Sept. 12.—A fright-
ful head on collision of freight trains
on the Western and Atlantic road
near here this morning resulted in
the death of seven trainmen and the
Injury of several others, Engineer
Clements, of the northbound teen
forgot his orders and ran pawl a
sweet) He crashed Into. - a south-
hound train. Both engines and five
oars of each train were badly
wrecked. The dead trainmen all
lived In Atlanta.
Hot IA Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 12.—One
death and three proetratIons resulted
from excessive heat in Milwaukee
today.
NIA(MX)Nli HAMM.
roe Pry-•kient Started mu, Isthmian or
Panama.
Panama. Sept. 12. The presiden-
tial booni for Charles E Magoon, re-
tiring governor of the canal zone.
who will no to the Philippines, was
launched here- Adin-ters of the gov-
ernor a . hoping their action will
call forth a response In the United
States.
NEGROEs RIOT.
And One In Rifled While Others Are
*Injured. --
New York. Sept. 12.— One man
fs dying and others seriously MI-tired
In a not of 2,000 oegroes today in
gulseer's Harlem River park. The
police tried to arrest two negroes
who attacked white employers of the
park A free-for-all fight followed
HUMBERTS RELEASED,
France's Greatest Swindlers Free
FrOO1 petann.
Paris, Sept. 12.— Frederick and
Theresa Humbert, porvet raters of
the greatest swindle in the annals
of France, who ordered released
from prison to which they were sen-
tenced for five'yeare In August, 1902.
Woman Aresietant Doctor.
AOStirl, Ter., pept. 12— Miss Mar-
garet Holliday, of Austin, was today
appointed assistant-physician of the
state insane asylum. She is the first
woman to be appointed to that po-
sition in Texas:-
MORPHINE
List of Those Who Have Pledged Their
Word To Attend Immigration
Convention.
ENDED YOUNG LIFE AT ELVA
LAST NIGHT.
Martha Hondo Swallowed, Dose Be-
cause She Was Deepondent—
Daughter of J. W. Bends.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM MANY TOWNS
Senator eleereary will attend the
Southetatern .hentucky I tura.
tem otnyention. This reached
Paducah today in a letter fruit Ott-
o's-anew to seeretary t'otoritt of the
(',,nun, club, accepting sit in.
shallots to be present. It i. probable
that Corernor Ileckham a III tw Isere,
wild (be presence .4 Hubert %ree-
l/and,  issioner of agriculture,
and a candidate for secretary 4 
state, may be an inilueement for
others to attend.
Nothing less than a catastrophe
can prevent a large attend/Wee at
the Southwestern Kentucky- Immi-
gration couven eon.
Over eat) delegates to the conven-
tion, which will la. held ut the Wen-
funky theater Ottober bave
pledged themeelvee by card to attend,
while the Commereial <dub has as-
iturauces that between 7011 and 1.100,1
delegates ale
Every town and county in this sec-
tion will be represented and the may-
or,, Co tu tawrels.1 bodies and at rung
men of every district are ietereatee
in the movement and doing all In
their power tee Promote Its seeress.
Who Are Interested.
The following Commercial bodies
and mayors of various points In
Sou lb western Kentucky have au-
ntrunced their deleglidlone to. attend
rhe immigration convention October
4-5 in Padueah, and their Pledges or
co-operation in thila movement.
Louisville Commercial club writes
that It will send a strong delegation.
Mayor A. J. Watts, of Meyeeld,
has appointed a huge delegation, and
the Mayfield people will be here in
force, as well as a large number
fruni Graves county
1-14ea J. W. Slue mayor of Marion,
Kr, hie; appointed delegate*. The
mayor Is enthusiastic for the Immi-
gration movement.
Word has been received here that
Martha Bonds, Mere of Charles Ra-
per, of the Paducah dry docks, com-
mitted Hu4cide last night at her home
near Elva -by swelbowing morphine.
She was sixteen years old. It is sup-
posed she was despondent. She was
the daughter of J. W. Bonds. who
for a short time conducted a grocery
on Ashy-raft avenue, and afterwards
went to Missouri. The family re-
cently returned to Elea,
Seattle, Sept 12 --The question
Whether Seattle shall Issue $2,000,-
000 bonds to hi-gin the evenstruction
of a municipal 'Onset railway *enema
is being voted on today, troth sides
erahning the victory.
Hon. H. A. einithee mayor of Mur-
ray, Ky., has appointed a largo Ust
of representative men to attend as
delegates from Caliowey county
Other ciesens of Murray have writ
ten and state that -all of Murray will
be here to attend this convention.
Iton. FI, Berbling mayor of Wick-
liffe. Ky . has appointed a strong
delegation—and promites to be here
Thonras H. Coehrait, presi-
dent of the Crittenden county Com-
mercial club, Marlon, Ky.. write;
that his eitib wiliebe on 'band.
Hon. N. 0. Gray, preeident of the
Kuttawa Commercial club, writes:
"I am thoroughly in sympathy with
the movement and will aid you in
every possible way "
Hon. Otho Fow•er secretary of the
Kuttawa_ Commercial club, write:
that they have one hundred thousand
acres of land that could at once he
opened up to good farmers. They
will send a large delegation to at-
tend this eon vent LORI .
'Mr. M. R. Cox cashier of the basek
of Birmingham, Birmingham, Ky.,
promisee a .good attendance from
Birmingham.
Hon. J. H. Little, of Benton,. Ky.,
will time to it that a strong delega-
tion la sent from Benton. Benton
citizens and those in the surrounding
territory are enthusiastic over the
posstbilitiee of this ronventton, and
co-operate in this movement.
Hon. L. P. Head. member of bhe
state legislature from Paducah, is
organizing a large delegation to at-
tend the reinvention from Eddeville,
and this Insures that Eddyville and
vicinity will be largely represented.
Mr. M. P. Molloy. of Eddyville, Ky.,
Is co-operating with the Paducah
Commercial club and will bring an-
(Continued on Page Four.)
WEATHER — Fair tonight
and Thursday showers and (hon.
derstornts. The highest
pprature reached yesterday wee
PI and the leweet today VIM 70.
FOR $20,000
LA I • HA M.11( SUES 'I HE ILLINOld
CENTRAL.
Pullman car t' pany l'oi'ter At.
tempted to hies Her and She
lettaped by Her Wits.
A speelei from St. boles states
that Laura May, former-I) a teacher
in the Paducah colored schools, has
sued the Mates Ventrai Railroad
company for Settees° on acouttnt of
the alleged *Dentist of a Pulltuan ear
porter to.kiss per ratite she watt on
her way to Paducah
'rhe incident happened never'sl
weeks' ago. The woman was invited
by the porter, alio cla med to be a
frond of her hu.sloand, to ride with
him In the Pullman eat. She accept
ed the intitalitne and the train
was speeding through the country be
threw his emu; around her and tried
to kiss her. She screamed and strug-
gled, and finally drove her list
through a window, cutting the flesh
hut attracting the attetitioa of oes--
cuers at a small staticitiwtsiPh they
were Just entesrivsg,
Stenslasid Starts Honor.
Tangier, Sept. 12.- -Paul 0. Stens
land, defaulting president of the
Milwaukee bank, of Chicago, sailed
for New York today on the Ham-
burg-American liner Prinz Adelbert
In custody of Attorney Olsen, by
whom he was arrested here. and De-
tective Keeley.
LAND MARINES
IF (THAN GOVERNMENT ASKS
FOR AID IS ORDER.
%mei-lean War %"essels Go to Havana
to Protect ‘tuericans sad Take
a Hand.
Washington, sem. 12.—Acting
Secretary of State Bacon announced
today that the Unted Stet a cruiser
Denver, ordered to flaitina, will ar-
rive there tonight or tomorrow Morn-
ing.- The gunteut Mareeta was or-
dered from Ciedtego. Orders were
Issued by direction of President
Roosevelt. The purpose of the —gov-
tennwnt is to have ehese vessels ready_
not only to protect Americans in
Cuba, hut also to /anti marines in or-
der to end the revolution, If a re-
quest for such ateion is tuade by the - - -
Cuban government.
YALE PlOWESS10101 a:ci: ROBBED
Educators Return From e'sietehtes
to Find Homes Plundered.
New Haven, Conn.. Sept. 12.—
Several professors at Yale who went
away for the summer have returned
to find their homes robbea or every-
thing valuable. Professors Cross, Du-
Bois, Gooch and Walker were the
first to repel-, lottees. Other members
of the faculty absent from the city'
are hurrying home to take an Inven-
tory of their belongings.'
PANAMA HATS AFFECTED.
Repot-041 That Earthquake Itesitreyed
Ow Stray
New York, Sept. 12.—.Another evil
effect of the South American earth-
qtrake developed today with the ar-
rival of Juan B. Flores, of Eueador.
He brought the news that the great
straw fields of the Vatigar Cello dis-
trict of' Eueador were destroyed by
the earthquakes, and ttrat as a result











A bird's eye view ot the world to-
day. Stirring scenes of historic
Interest of yesterday.




INDIA-Elephants at Work in Teak
Pored.
CANADA-Stlmon Fishing and Frazer
River Canon.
NEW ZEALaND-Maeri Dancers, Na-
tive Beetle Races, Lumbering, Boil-
log Springs.
GREECE-King Edward VII at Athens
ENGLAND-Healey Regatta.
Aod Many Others.
Prices: Wise einc, noc.
Reese Oa ode Saturday 0 a. su.
E[RE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
pack for the social fanuly evening
-in your own home? If- so, why
not take home a package of
( Playing Cards
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters.
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of Reza!! Playing Cards,
superior in dip and finish and equal




List of new sutscrthers added by the
East Tennessee Telephone Gout-
, pony Today:




9S11-2--Postal Tel. Co., Park.
15R4- Fitzgerald, T. B. 1430
Weskit.
2064- -- McKnight, Jas., 1434
Wash.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Tot . we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, is eupposod to charge.
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
tour home .
Call 300 for further Information.
EAST .TENNESSEE. TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
ItieTTElt TH%N LIFE INSIPRAN('E
1f, rietIll 11 oti. en! It! brick found-
ation, loth. 1mW and 3 closets, lot 4%
--44v--44„ to 16 foot alley, coal. wood
bonsai :and eharle. Pres $2,50n. alteb
$ene, tratenre) $25 per month. C per
a 'lit inter•st on deferred payments,
neighborhood . Fexcel len t prop
4,•-11 04,11
Pour room :brick house, lot 5010(13
t to alley. Good we:), li)drant,
)ta:ole and stable. Price $2,500,
a:ash $enn, balance $25 per month. $
; er rent Interest on deferred pay-
ments Extrauxrdlnary opportunite
eceount of location.
In 11nm:hafting either of the above
Nobel', tbs. parties have the privilege
of paying off the Indebtednese at any
time, thereby ̀ Navin: Interest.
Inquire of Prellienh Real Eetate
Investment rompan) Inc., Preternity
building.
The Santa Fe passenger depot and
railroad hotel at Needles, Cal., were
destroyed by fire and two people were
burned to dear.).
Nursling Mother. and Malaria.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonle 'drives out, malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 liars. Price 60 coats.
OOTBALL MIES
TO FROM AGAIN
High School Boys Soon Will lie
Ready For Season.
Big iteaelle Season* Are Cowen; to
Cheer, but Interest in Sport
hecee Fp.
titneell4 ietnilen EltiEW
Baseball clubs. leagued and asso-
ciations tk.s the ;Kitty are closing
out Liu:noises for the Welkin and the
players are fixing their battrig eye
on naanel underelothing in stead of
high balls and fr shoots. 'bo suit
thn taste of the streuuoue foetball
with its loruhsee and breaks witi MOD
be on to relieve the monotony ot
sportdom and hospitals The Cadu-
cei), youngster as not far behind the
eantern lads and several footleai'.
teams are being organized next put
ita shape for the season's goes,. The
Puttuanh High whole team will be-
gin practeo within is few days and
already the candidates are Hanle-ring
their muscles and dieting on rare
beef and wheat bread.
I'L4SE14 SUNDAY.
Ai.sociiitlon Ratiehali seau•oa moved
Up • Day bf Mutual Commie.
Columbus. 0. Sept. 12 -The as-
sociation seaeon will end beet on
Suede). Instead of Monday. The
lemisvalle team haa conweated to Pine'
a double-beader on Saturday. The




Boston 0, New York 3: batteries.
Young and Needham; Matthewicon
and Bowerman.
Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 5; bat-
teries, Strieklett, Ritter and Bergen;
Riehle and Doom.
Pittsburg 0, Cincinnati 0; batter-




('hit-ago 3, St. fouls 7. batteries,
Gwen, Smith and Roth; Jacobson,
Powell. Rickey and O'Connor.
Detroit 4, Cleveland 3, eleven`in-
flings; batteries, Donovan and
Schmidt, Bernhardt and Clarke.
Philadelphia 4, Washington 1;
batteries, Waddell and Schreck; Kit-
eon and Wakefield.
New York Pl, Heston 3; batteries,
Clarkson and Thomas; Barry and
Armbruster.
- - -
A ine rican Amor lotion.
St. Paul- - Minneapolis - wet
ground,.
Milwaukee 4, Kansas City 9.
Toledo 5, Columbus 3.
A I. LEGED DESTRT ER.
Held in County Jail for ' lied States
Officer*.
Ed leinnaway, alias. Roy P. Bar-
craft, an alleged deserter from the
IT. S. army, is in Jail Pending action
of the government In ordering him
away for trine Dnnuaway is alleged
to have deserted from Leavenworth,
Kan., and claims Paducah as Tos
home and Is alleged to have left on
August 15. He was arrested at Hall,
Tenn., yesterday by J. B. Hurley,
town marshal, a brother of Patrol-
man Aaron Hurley. Dunnaway con-
Teased, after arriving here and will
be taken probably to Jefferson Bar-
racks for trial.
DR. BA88 LEAVES. -
Has Aeeepted a Call to Limn% In
Oregon.
-- -
The Rev. B. W. Bass, who for
eighteen month has been pastor of
the Tenth Street Christian church.
will leave tonight with his family
for Pineville, Ore., where Dr. Bass
has accepted a call. Since coming to
Paduesh Dr. Baas has done good
work in strengthening the church
organization In this city and was iti
strumental in organizing the congre
Ration at Mereanieehurg. which has
called a pastor and also institution
Of a church on the Cairo road. He
will be missed by many friends.
The Texas Wonder.
Cures all kidney, bladder an2 rheu-
matic tronhles; sole by .1. FL Oehl-
sahlaager. 601 Broadway, Dr. N. W.
Hall, office 2926 OlIve street, gt
Louis, Mo.
What the superior man seeks la in





ClAillite Again/St Leila JitekSoit
lii Police Court.
PHILIP H. RISKY Watilt111' S Kidney Troubles
DIES PEACEFULLY
Well known Citizen Succumbs
To Paralysis.
Meld to Grand Jury for Trying to Met 10rue-4e-rate Veteran and Proneneat
e'en- go statue Marttaes la Laical .tffieire--Native of
Residence, Virginia.
OTHER HEARD TODAY.
The case against Lena Jacksou,
colored, charged with attempted ar-
son. occupied over two hours in po-
lice court this morning. There were
many witnesses. Lena was charged
with attempting to set fire to 'Mettle
Martin's house on Washington street,
Th two had, been quarreling. She
is alleged to have procured half a
ganon of octal oU and ;truck four
matches trying to act fire to the
Place before being frightened away.
lee Judge R. H. Ptireear held her
to the grand jury.
Other eaaes: Site legons, Cu. Arm-
strong. colored, immorality. contin-
ued; Kate Beasley, colored., drunk-
enness, $1 and costs; John Alley. dis-
orderly conduct., continued: Tbeo-
dare Peters, seelIng liquor without a
license, continued: Charles Snell.
breech of peace, continued. Swell
was reeeased on bond of $500, the
bond being redlieed; AAvia Ingram,
colored, brearh of peace diamiseed:
Frank Just, Thad Williams. breech of
pears, continued; Lester Park, de-
frauding booed bill, d.sinissed; Les-
ter Park, obtaining money by false
protegees. etestintied; George Ran-
dolpb, colored, selling a cost to Will
lieeTderray, the coat belonging to
Robert Calhoun. continued; Will Mc-
Murray, receiving stolen property,
continued: Oscar Roberts. petty lar-
ceny. continued; Coce Daniel.. color-
ed, malicious cutting, continued,
Jim Coyle, a stranger, drunkenness,
91 and errata; Worth Holcombe, dis-
orderly Aduct, $25 and costs.
Taxpayers' Notice!
Paducah, Ky., September 1, 1906.
You are hereby notified that all
persons ownleg or having in their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian, or committee, es
ecutor, administrator, curator, trus-
tee, receiver, commissioner, or otta-
erwise, realty tangible, or intangi-
ble personal property, on the 16th
day of September, are requtred on or
before the lit day of October, to
give the assessor a true ana completa
list of same, with true cash value
thereof, as of the 15th day of Sep-
tember, under oath, upon forms to
be furnished on application Dy sato
assessor at his office. sod that ag.
merchants of the city doing business
for themselves or others shall in like
manner and in addition thereto,
state the highest amount In value of
goods, wares and merchandise, own-
ed or kept on hand for sale by sail
merchants, during the 'three months
next preceding such 15th day 01
September.
Prompt attention to this will save
property owners additional Cost.
STEWART DICK, Assessor.
Approved. D. A. YETI:GEL Mayor.
Office, Room 9, City Hall. '
Pierce Arrested,.
H. Cite Pierce, chairman of the
executive hoard of the Walters-
Pierce 4111 company, was arrested in,
Rt. Donis yesterday- on an attachment
to compel Ma attendance as a witne s
in a rivil suit
Mr. Jason Futtrell and
Peels of Nto rra v. Kr , are
city toils-.
THREE CIDLDREN SURVIVE.
Philip Storer Weer. 74 reinin oid•
one of the oldest end moot respected
residents ut the city, died at 3:30
o'clock this morning of paralysis, at
the reeldenee of his sou-in-law, Dr.
Linard Sauders, 31ta South Sixth
*tenet. It was a peaceful ending -•
one of the most useful lives in th
city. Col. Mossy was born February
14, 11532, ill Edinburg. Shenendoeh
county, Va. and during the war Jo
ad is %'irg.eie company and ••'t
weet, lie later }ceded a ellasouri
curupauy under Captain Jetties Me-
(thou and met his wife here eluting
tb• war. Poi:owing the close of the
war he came here and on February
17, 1576, eta:reed Hie* Laura Hand.
daughter of Henry,  Hand. Sr.
Col /Getty came Of One of tha beet
Virglua familiee, twang the *on of
the liev. Frederick Iiieey a Moray-
Ian niluhaterr. He was in the grocery
bilaint-As le his early life ;here as
bookkeeper for his father-leiew.
and later went into politics. lie was
appointed constable and served for
years in that capacity, holding the
Position until the inertia:tattles prevent-
ed further service.
Col. /Levy was the youngest of
nine children, sad his only remaining
brother died last year ie Virginia.
He eaves three eitildren: Fred HIM".
Cairo; Mrs. 1.tilard 'Sanders, sod Miss
f1s:1* Hsey, of this city.
The funeral arrangements have not
yet been completed, but the burial
win be in charge of the Jusnee Wal-,
bert camp. C,onfederate veterans. 1
The services will be at the residence.,
the Rev. T. J. Newell, odic' ,•
The hour will probably be
tickle k tomorrow morning.
'VOLCANO Aern.B.
Moro i'.srlhqtaake Shock's Repo' t
in South America.
(latayaquil, Eenador, Sept. 12.- It
15 reported here .that three earth- I
quake shocks were felt Monday
morning in Ambalo, capital of the
province of Tunguragua. A fonrth
shock was felt, In the evening. Te
Inhabitants of the town abandon
their homes and spent the night
the street. The shocks were felt also
at Quito and neighboring villages. TI'
Is said that the volcano of Tune
ragha Is In activity.
Pipe Line Across Panama,
Los Angeles, Sept. 12. -News We -
received from Panama today it
the pipe line of the Union 011 cei
pithy across the Isthmus was con
pleted yesterday. The line Js 4b
miles long and cost a half million.
NEW SKATING RINK
Will open at the Eagles'




In the' J. E. BIVENS, M gr.
which women are afflicted. chronic
kidney disease is the most fatal. In
fact, unless early and correct treatment
is 'applied, the weary patient seldom
Lycii9 E. Pinhham's Vegetable Compound is Espe-
cielly Successful in Curing This fetal
Disease.
illr.r. J .W Lau and h?rs. S. FraAte
ot all the diseases known, with i E. Pankhanes Vegetable compound haiedone
for me. When I ftrst wrote to you I hail sun
torsi for years with what the doctor calied
(sal-
survives. 
kidney trouble and cougonMii of the Nand*
o rgans. M v haek ached dreadfully &lithe time,
and I sutTeied so with that beareigelown fee
ing I could hardly walk across the roan. 'did
Being fully aware of this, Lydia not get any better, so decided to atup doctoral(
E. Pinkham, early in her career, gave with my Physician and Mite Lydiait. 
ba 
Fink-
producing her great remedy for 
ham's % egetable Compound and I am thank-exhausive study to the subject, and in nie 




mit:Irely Pun° "4-s' an
m own work, t More t Min" 
Vegetable Compound-was careful to
see that it contained the correct combi-
nation of herbs which was sure to con-
trol that fatal disease, woman's kidney
troubles. Lydia K. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the only one espe-
cially prepared for women, and thou-
sands have been cured of seriotut kidney
derangements by it. Derangemeota of
the feminine organs quickly affect the
kidneys, and when a woman has such
symptoms as pain or weight in the
loins. backache, bearing-down pains.
scalding or burning sensations or de-
posits in the Wine, unusual thirst.
swelling of head. and fest, swelling
under the eyes or sharppains in the
all the bad symptoms have disappeared.
I cannot praise your medicine enoutazd
would advise all women suffering with
trouble to try it
Mrs. J. W. Lang. of 624 Third Ave-
nue, New York, writeaw:
Dear Mrs. Plnkhame-
1 have been a great sufferer with kidney
Weal,* 'gybe* admit all the time and -I
was dhitraged. I beard that Lydia It
Pinkhaoes Vemeebb Compound would cure
kidney dime", eind4 kite to WIN_ it; and it
haa curse me wham wee - rMig eke had failed
1 hare recommended it to lots of people and
they all praise it very highly.
Mrs. Pinkhanes Standing In-
vitatioa.
Women suffering from kidney
trouble, or any form of female wnak-
beck. malaise through tle groin, she ness, are invited to promptly comnuum-
may infer that her kidneys are affected , este with Mrs. Pixikhein. at Lynn,
and should ipee no time in combating ; Mass. The present Mrs Pinkham is
the disease trhk Lydia E. Pinkhain's the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink'
Vegetable Compound, the woman's ham, her assistant before her decease,
remedy for wawa's Uls. and for twenty-five years since her
The following letters show how advice has been freely given to sick
marvelously suosewful it is. women. Out of the great volume of ex -
Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect perienee which she has to draw from.
Plains, N. J., writes: it is more than likely she has the very
Dear Mrs. Pinldessn:- ; knowledge that will help your care.
lea:mot thank yea enough for what Lydia Her adviee is free and always helpful.
Lydia E. PisiLbues Veditable Campoand; a Wawa's Rands kir Ileum% Nia.
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
—.e.emeisee
‘i.,1 I rr,tr.4:!N Lora, ed Hr
FuLr Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Sp,
cial Food Dielles and Popular Mies
[Emma Plea *I Isom& al Saba
R• tam tat Rooms S 1.50 and upwaid. 12.00 upward m•Ith bad, Patlat, Snleasnitia• Bath83.00 and optend. $1.00 extra wham two ••••••• occupy • ago& mom
NV RITE FOR BOOK I. VT. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELFIIIONF 499






and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
PEES ADVICE.. in plain sealed envelope, and • val-
uatee book on Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Menem Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
54
Needless Suffering
In young girls, is too often caused by the mothers' lack of knowledge of
proper treatment at that time. "Mamma was almost crazy, to think of my
sickness", writes Miss Hazel Upson, of 130 S. Fifth Street, De Kalb, Ill.
"The best doctor In De Kalb gave me up and said I could not get Well.
I had been sick with a fever and never got over It, but
tir CARD Woman'sRelief
brought me around all right. Before taking Cardul I had been out of order for six months,
was weak, pale, wan and thin and hardly able to get around. A lady friend recommended
Cardui and mamma got me a bottle, though she had very little hopes of its helping me, but
praise God I had taken just three bottles when 1.was relieved and began to get well right off.
Nov I am feeling well. Mamma wants me to send yoe my picture to let you ;ee how fat I
am getting. Mamma and I are so thankful for the Wine of Cardui, and I will do all I can to
let -every suffering person know how much it has done for me." Cardui is a harmless vege-
table medicine for women and girls, with a specific strengthening curative eil,ect upon the
female organs. For over half a century it has been in successful use and in that long trial
has proved itself a safe, reliable remedy, for young and old. Try It.











































































































Says ilfrrick and Foraker at
l'o1111111111$.
No Lougee tessetetien of !solicit.% But
Business—Conantieslon to Re-
form Schedules,
SENATORS WIN MHO CONTEST
' Dayton, 0., Sept. 12.— The victo-
ry of Senator Dick In securing re-
election to the ehairmanehip of the
state executive committee, by a deci-
sive vote of 14 to 7, was second in
Interest in lobby diecuasion tonight
to the speech of Senator Foraker to
the convention. - •
Coming after the address by Tem-
porary Chairman Herrick and given
with all the von and vigor for which
the senior senator is famous this
speech aroused the delegates to a
high pitch ate' was the talk of the
city today. its probable effect on
matters to be decided by the con-
vention tomorrow and the possibili-
ty of an answer from Cougresarnan
Burton during the morning session
were thoroughly gone over.
The endorsement of the president
and the two senators is probable in
the platform.
"Congressional elections are al-
ways Important," said Foraker, "hut
they are especially and particularis
so this year. They are thus unusu•i-
Iy important because this year they
involve not only the political com-
plexion of the next house, but di-
rect!, and immediately, the (within
of whether or no: the American peo-
ple propose in November ffext to en-
dorse and approve the administra-
tion of Theodore Roosevelt.
."President Roosevelt has had
more to do than any other president
ever before had with the legislation
that congress ha* been enacting.
"If the people of Ohio stand for
whatever Theodore Roosevelt stands
for, they will not stand for a tariff
revision this year. For he himself has
determined it, has spok'en it, has pro-
claimed It, not alone as the official
result of that conference, but in his
celebrated letter to Mr. Watson. His
idea is that our platform in this
contest should be not promises as to
the future but the performances of
the past. Let us take an account of
stock, says he let us hold up to the
people what we have done and let
us find out whether or not they ap-
prove of what we have done."
Foraker referred to the recent
speech of Bryan in which It was de-
clared that there are two Issues, tar-
iff revision and governMent owner-
ship of railroads, in answer to the
demand for revision, Foraker quoted
Speaker Cannon when he stated in
his speech before the conventiou
that renominated him in Illinois,
that the Republican party would re-
vise the tariff, not when Bryan or
some other Democrat told us to, but
we would do it when the revision
would do us less harm than no revi-
sion would do good. That is the po-
sition of the Republican party, said
Foraker.
Speech.
lierrick's speech which deals
largely and favorably to tariff reel-
esion, In part follows:
The tariff problem is again to the
fore. It is no longer a question of
advisability of its discussion. It Is
here and will not down. Let us meet
it. We frankly confess that the pres-
ent tariff law Is not perfect. No tar-
iff law ever has been a compromise.
When our Democratic friende with
all their confident promisee- on the
subject, tried their hands At the bus-
Inures did they succeed. Has anyone
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Third Strut






the standard of the world
$5.50 Per Pair
forgotten tne magnet that they be-
trayed after the passage of the Wil-
son bill? We set up no claim to in-
fallibility, but, bad as excessive pro-
tection upon certain commodities
admittedly is, worse than this Is con-
statat tariff tinkering, and worse
than all is free trade,
Tariff reform should not be invol-
ved in the heated emotions of a po-
litical campaign. Economic necessity
rather than sentiment or political
consideration should govern. The
merchant, the manufacturer, the
workman, the great public that buy
and the smaller public that sell are
entitled to a more rational and in-
telligent ,method of dealing with this
question. It is a business question,
and should be considered from that
standpoint. Politics, however, have
entered into it—rather began with
it---and that is a phase with which
we must deal until 'congress shall
create a disinterested tariff com-
mission capable and empowered to
dispose of questions of schedules
without agitating the country and
filling the minds of the people with
apprehension.
If it is for the benefit of the peo-
ple to change some of the schedules,
as it undoubtedly is where they are
too high or where they are too low
then the changes should be made.
If, perchance, some of our tariffs are
no longer needed: if, perchance,they
cannot be employed to extend or
promote our markets abroad, then
should we retain them and stand In-
ert, admitting that we have not the
ability or courage to correct abuses
or injustices because of our fear of
being joggled?
TRAINED .4.NIVIAL DISPLAYS.
Something icitueual In This Line
Prontleed By the Barnum &
Bailey Circus.
"Do animal. reason!" Is a question
that has perplexed peilloeophers for
ages. • Ademetes of reason in the so-
called dumb brutes ;teem to have a
little the best of the argument. Thls
view is apparently vontIrmed by• the
remarkahle •results said to have been
achieved by the Barnum &
animal trainers in handling various
kinds of rend and domestic beasts.
Among the notable trained animal
displays that will be seen with the
big show when It exhibits here Sep
tember 27 are Thompoon's horses.
which, both in harness and at liberty,
give a performance that sets a new
standard for displays of this charac-
ter: Mile. I.ordy's dogs, a company of
canine actors that ere wakt to display
moet extraordinary Intelligence: Win-
Eon's sea-lions, which climb ladders.
turn somersaults and perform many
other unusual feats: the Ileibiado
troupe of trained sheep, a distinet
novelty: a troupe of animal perform-
ers, Jacketing two ponies, an elephant
and a pair of dogs,
A Famone Engineer.
Sir Douglas Fox, who has been
commissioned to prepare the new
plans for the long-talked-of channel
tunnel, is regarded by the members
of his profession as one of the great-
est engineers of his time. It is owing
to his marvelous creative and con-
structive genius that the Cape to Cai-
ro railway has developed into an
actuality instead of an Impossible
dream of the empire builders, the
late Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Belt.
The latter, who has just died, left
the scheme one million two hundred
thousand pounds. The great bridges
across the Victoria Falls on the Zam-
besi river will always remain a mon-
ument to his great abilities. The
Mersey tunnel, opened in 1/41(5,tehich
connects Liverpool with Birkesebead
and the Cheshire side of the ;River
Merge is another of his engineering
achievements, as is also the Liver-
pool overhead railway and the Ha-
warden railway bridge across the
Itiver Dee_ Fairly tall, with clear-
cut, determined features and busi-
ness-like gray eide whiskers, Rh
Douglass was 66 years old In May.
—Montreal Gazette.
 selelan
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BUB* TO NORSOLK.
Freida Cram Hues to tneeer Defter.
thin llsarge.
ft
Frank Crane, the alleged deserter
from the U. B. navy, is on his way to
Norfolk, Va., to stand trial. lie was
taken away hest night by Wads.
Brown, deputy Cnited States .marebsii,
an dthe rrest of Craze well mean a
reward for either Brown or Police-
man James Clark who made tire ar-
rest originally. Crane was held on
a, charge of robbery. but surreodered
to the government for the charge of
desertion. tie was honic on a leave
of absence to see hie trek mother anti
let It taper-
RAWSON
IMPROVING AND SOON 'WILL RE-
(lIAliett FROM INJURIES.
Ansallent Was Held Under Bond of
$1,004) for Breach of Peace
—case
The condition of William Rawson,
of Shaerseetoen IS , who was as-
saulted at Fourth street and Broad-
way Monday night by Charles Swell.
a bartender. is improved and his
daughter Is here to visit him for a
few days.
Miss Jetmie Rawson. of Shawnee-
town, did not know of her father's
condition until she reaehed Padueah
yetterthry. She is en route to Hop-
kinaville to visit and wafts surprised
on arrival to find her father in . the
hospeal suffering from serious
wounde. She is visiting Miss Alice
Wilkins, of South Eleventh street,
a-nd will remain unel her father is
able to be up.
The ease against Such is being
continued until Rawson is able to ap-
pear against !um. Snell Is charged
with breach of peace, and his bond
is 51,00.0. The fine In a case' of
breach of peace can be no more than
$100.
-Snell claims that Rawson cursed
him and called trim a vile name after
accusing him of freed.
Dreams are from Jove.—Homer.
The sun shines even on the wicked
--Seneca. '
Ile who much has suffered much
will. know—Homer.
One door never shuts but another
•
opens—From the Italian.
It is easy to cut thong's from other
men's leather— From the French.
To know the disease is the corn-
meneement of the mire,— Don Quix-
ote.
If you long for pleasure you must
labor hard te get ite- Chinese Pro-
verb.
A fair face will get its praise,
though the owner keep silent—From
the Danish.
The world Is like a staircase —
some go up and others come down.—
Italian Proverb.
Let us have faith that right makes
miele, and in that faith let us to the
end dare to do our duty as und3.
stand it.—Abrallain
Leber Is a grievoua task or a „le-
ligbtfel season of activity, according
to the toilet in which it is approach
e4 and the viewpoint of him that Is-
boretli for. lo! "a merry heart doeth
good like a medicine' "— Jeremiah
of ..loppa,: •
MEXICAN
INDEPENDENCE DAV WILL BE
CELEBRATED HERE.
Handsel ennehes Will Entertain Hei
Friends With absvican Dinner
Saturday.
Mr. Manuel !larches Marmol, a
native of Mexico, will celebrate Mex-
ican Independence day Saturday, in
Paducah, and his celebration will be
one of the most unique in the histo-
ry of the city. Mr. Marmot Is an at-
tache of the E. E. Sutherland Medi-
cine company. He Is an interpreter
of the Mexican language and the
company does a vast business In
Mexico. The young man has been
here about one yeer amt while of a
reserved dispoeition, has made warm
friends of his acquaintances. His
plan is to give a typical Mexican
supper on Saturday evening at The
Palmer house and has limited his
Invitations. He will have separate ta-
bles arranged and several typical
Mexican dishes. The table will be
decorated with Mexican palms and
the supper will be unique in every
detail.
Blue Gram Fair, Lexington, Ky.
On account of the Blue Grass fair
'Lexington Ky., the Southern Ratlway
will sell excursion tracts front all
01 Its stations In Kentucky, OE Sep-
tember 17th to 2-2nd Incluslie, at a
rate of one first-tease fare plus 25
feats (minimum 5tee) for the round
trip, with return limit September 23
Cnustia.11y tine exhibits and inter-
esting i4-actrie have been arranged for.
Every-one should attend the Blue
Grass fair.
For complete information call on
your local ticket agent.
SENATOR BAILEY
CANCELING DATES
He Cannot Swallow Bryan's
Railroad Ideas.
Rayner, of Maryland, Noce* No Hope
for Party in That 1,1.041111` and
Speake ills Mind.
CIVIL WAR IN MOQUI TRIBE
Washington, Sept. 12.—It is runt
tired here today that Senator Bailey.
of Texas, has already, or will, at an
early date, callers' all en is esteemed ts
to speak In North llarollna. it
also rumored' that Senetor Oulberi
son, ef the tame state, hats likewst
eaneeled Ms engagements. Senator
Bailey does not propose to swallow
the munielpal ow nerahi p proposition
enunciated by Mr. Bryan, and, not
sympathizing with the Nebraskee
has thought it heat to 'coatl his en-
gagements. It is not known whether
or not Senator Staile la engagements
In other staters will be eanceled, but
it is preeumed that they wit) be
Civil Wm Amino
A telegram from the superinteed-
ant of the Mid iii I Mihail reservist ion
in Arizona to ti e eimintissiouer of
Indian affairs, indicates that there id
an active state of civil war between
twat-action* of Indians in Oreille vii•
lage in that reeereation. The Indians
have long been divided on the quo,-
teen of supporting. the government
Policies told the message _received to-
day stated that one of the parties
has drives the other out of the vil-
lage.
A Bold Attempt.
The intmigration authorities of
Phastele.lphia have reported to the de-
partment of commerce and labor a
build attempt on the part of several
armenians in that city to bribe in-
speotor Garbarieo, who conducted
anelnyeetigation of a cape of an
.armenien woman recently arrived at
that port. suffering from trachoma
As a result three men have been ar-
rested and placed ender lesil•
Kentucky Rural Kmates.
Kentucky rural routes to be e.
l,ebciahed November 16: Le-ba.nte
Marlon county, route 5, Pettulatio
405, families. Ile: Springfield, Wa-s
ngton connty. route popu la t in,
(19; families, 1412.
No Hope 1011 That Inner.
Washington, Sept. 12—In the
opinion of Senator Rayner, of Meta-
lled, there wond be no chance of
Democratic success two years hence
with a government ownership of rail-
roads plank in the platform. "It
will not de, ' tontineed Senator itaY-
nor.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, Ky.
For the above occasion the South-
ern Railway will sell excursion tick
eta from aN of its stations In Ken
tucky to Isouisville on September
15th to 22nd inclusive, with returr
limit •Septembed 24th, et a rate o
one fare -plus 25 cents for the retold
trip I minimum Setec.1.
A large number of interesting at
tractions have been arranged for
in-eluding hiberattee •band, trotting
and running -races, interesting age
cultural displays, etc. Everyone
should avail thee/set:sires of these low
rates to visit the above fair
For complete Information cell on
your looa4 ticket agent.
"Here's a letter from a woman,"
said the answere-to-correspondents
editor "who wants to know how to
make a lemon tart!" "That's just
like a woman " rejoined the -snake-
editor. 'Tell her If the lemon Ise':
tart to begin with, she'd better con-
sign it to the dump and let It go at
that."— Chicago Daily News.
Three men were killed and a dozen
nerionsly injured by thefaling of the
oteeend floor of a new factory build'
tess tinder conetructlena at Elyria,
Ohio,
About 98 per cent, more men
would reach the top If they could at-
tain it by sliding instead of climbing,
THE PATIENCE OF JOB.













DIAMOND BRAND SHOES MADE FOK BVERYIPURPOSE
Lao is, lt ‘se quood a h-tr..r I rotti.ite% (iriffult of T4 xa...‘hon sng t4s,
puperimie, st Diamorci reason for this filiperinrity
that we make 1)iam utt Brand Mt, es it e%, ry ptr?o,11 and ifor every purpose
Making ,hoc -f ill IlAthk a' all pre,. snakes ie to grads our leather
properly and s.oe all oaste. the Iwnert it the %,eater. Yllit get MO
renal ,North of shoe value in en Cr* )11 pay hr I)I 111.11114 Brand 01,/e.
A•• I.
ekeueizacapriffiffra
WE MANE MORE PINE •SHOESI THAN




It is sale to Eay no other essential associated
with social customs is judged by a more exact-
ing standard of perfection than are the engraved
lotms of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments.
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmanship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and lingrav-
ing Section the recognized stamp of unqualified
approval.
Onr work is absoltttely the peer of any of the
famous house of the country, while our prices
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home.
The Sun, Both Phones 358
!telling piles Is constant torment -
so is eczema
No comfort all day, no ran tut
night.
()mei keep your nend on Stifle
No use -to go to bed.
Suffer no longer: use Dow's Oent-
went. It levee relief in five or ten
minutes. It cures is a Short time- -
cures you to stay cured.
Paducah • people endorse. it.
J. R. Womble, of LOU'S South
Fourth street, carpenter by trade,
says: "For six yews Itching hemor-
rhoids were the bimetal my tiziateem
During the day when overheated I
Buffeted and at night my met wee dis-
turbed I tried everything about
which I had read or which friends
and acquaintances advised me to try.
etIll the hemorrhoids existed. The
first application of Dean's Ointment
procured at Aivey & List's drug store
gave me relief. After the second
day's treatment I sleet the sat-reed-
ing night like a child. it is nearly
three months since I stopped the use
of Dean's Ointment and there has
been no coign of a return. Thai
should leave no doubt in the minds
of Paducah people about the merits
of -that preparation."
For sale -by all dealers. Pries 51)
tents. . Foster-Milbtirn faa. Stiffitio.
New York, Role agents for Die Fulled
states.
Remember the name—tire-en's---
end take no other.
START TO SCHOOL
In a pair of our "WEAR-
RESISTER" shoes and
you w11 wear them all
the year. Wc keep the
best school shoes and
guarantee to fit and please
thie 're Rock's they're rif.cht • if they're
ritcht they're Rock s.
c A
saLria or ODES Alia SATIN-Amex
I .19 1110.A DWAY. PADUCAH if r,






PREE REAL. ESTATE PRIC.7/E 1._:1ST .
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
•
Guy Nance, Lee Nance, jr. M. Nance, Embalmer
Whit. Ambulance fee Stein •nti inturedeonly•
OUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Narw Phone .1.14. Old Ptilln•-• 69.0





BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INCONCO AAAAA
F M FlaMSS. PTIMildiall.
sowts I. PAXTON. Geaerai Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
teetered at the portottlee at Paducah, Ky., MI
wound claim matter.)
THE DAILY SUN
By terrier, per week. .10
By mall, per month, In .40
Ey mall. per year. In advaace  atio
T141 WEEKLY SUN
Per year. by mail. postage paid  eiss
Ammo. Tag SUN. Paducah, ay.
orrice, lie South Third. Tasiarsowas
Payees Young cnaketo ma New York rip-
seintittveS-









August 1..3836 August 17..3888
August 2..3848 August. 18..3874
August 3.3883 August 20..3852
August 4.3864 August 21..3811
August 6..3863 August 22..3$4
August 7.3879 August 23.3833
August 8. 3916 August 24..3841
August 9.3927 August 25..4220
August 10.3896 August 27..3865
August 11..3951 August 28..3849
August 13.3894 August 29..4327
August 14..3885 August 30.4330
August 15.3994 August 31..4407
August 16.3898
Total 
Average for August. 1906





Personally appeared before me,
this September 1, 1906. 5. J. Pax-
nn, general manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
mouth of August. 1906. Is true to the
hest of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR.
- Notary Public.
My' commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"To take time In the true 0wIlfle Is
to take hold of It wigh a determined
treed "
A'S \OUNt'EMENTS.
The Sun is author-toss to annouoos
I) A Cross as a candbicte for Polico
-lodge of the Paducah Polies court,
subject to the action Ofk the Demo-
sratic primary, Thursday, September
20
The sun Is authorized to announr.
E H Puryear as • candidate for Po-
lice Judge of the Padtacah Polito
Court. subject to the action of the




In speaking of the Southern States
Immigretion convention, which is to
meet in Nashville November 13, 14
and 15. the Nashville American says:
The south has come aoruptly
against the labor question. Ev-
ery day the negro becomes less
satisfactory lees reliable and
more hazardous as a dependa-
ble factor in the industrial situ-
ation. No man carry:ng on a
large enterprise, whether it he
manufacturing, mining, agricul-
tural or construction work,
knows how many of his help
will turn up on any given day'.
and it is getting to be frequent-
ly the_ case that tney ao not
work more than half the week.
Men._with large funes Invested
lit costly machinery, or who
have made bond to perform a
given work within a given time
are 'looking around for means
to escape freiti the predicament
The way out is through the
industrious immigrant from Eu-
rope or the northwest. The
problem Is to get them here. We
need them not only for all man-
ner of construction work and as
agricultural laborers hot in de-
veloping and building up our
country
When a man has the nerve to
leave his native land and travel
moose the ocean to a foreign
shore, he has ambition and he
has energy, and as a general
rule. he develops into a good
citizen, law abiding, thrifty and
#41196 Industrious. For too many years
the south has turned up Its nose
at the immigrant, but we have
learned our mirtaxes, our eyes
have been opened and the enter-
prising men throughout the
south are ready to do what they
can to bring the Immigrant
here.
Charleston has been made a
port of entry, and Galveston Is
one already. J. T Harahan of
the Illinois C,entrat railway,
spent some time In Europe this
summer In the Interest of the
port of New Orhsane.
The Imtntrrant Issue Is a very
Important oh.% the south, and
MEW.
NMI Plifil7M11 VERTEICEMS MI5% 111111PVILMBER 12.
THE TORTOISE AUTO "PROTECTOR."
the Nashville conventton will no
doubt be of great service in
helping the movement forward.
Fussy newspapers are still fuming
over the fact that Prestdent Hippie.
of the defunct Real Estate Treat
company, did not swear, chew,
smoke nor drink, and stood high ID
the church, and some false impres-
sions, evil in their influences, are
toeing disseminated by editorial Com'
ment on a news feature that imbed
wide circulation, chiefly by reason of
its novelty. Did most of our crimi-
nals eschew the common vices these
facts in connection with Hippie's
life would have been taken for
granted, since his association with
the church had nothing to do with
his crookedness and only proves that
he was an abnormally developed hy-
pocrite. Of couree, there are rogues
in the church. Judas betrayed the
Christ: but that ineldene cast no
shadow on the church. In spite of
the Hippie episode, we will continue
to put our trust in men who guide
their tires by the moral code. only
exercising the same caution we would
In dealing with e sinner.
President Palma, (If Cuba, has de-
cided on an aggressive cam-pante.
The opposition long since adopted
the same policy. Cuba leaders have
abandoned the ancient Anglo-Sazoo
method of election and appeal to the
country according to the custom of
their Latin-American sister repub-
lics. An aggressive campaign In
Routh American contemplation is
civil war Perhaps, it is wise. If they
believe in that kind of election the
more of them gilled, the better. The
hand of Providence may be wielding
the machete In Cuba. Not' even the
most selfish patriots in this country
can now criticize our discretion Is
giving Cuba her independence We
wouldn't object to owning Cuba, but
we do not care to father a Cuban
election.
  -0 
The New York union Is ready to
knock Conreid's Metropolitan grand
opera chorus, which is bound from
Europe. If Herr Con reid Is "real
forehanded" now, he will institute a
aemion of 11 Trovatore, while the an-
vil chorus is hot to strike.
A scientist of Loutalana expects to
make denatured alrohol from centri-
fugal molasses. In Kentucky we take
our alcobaT" hatural. and like our
molasses rather centripetal-tend-
ing to hit the "renter of the spot,"
as it were.
Grand juries in many cities are
after the ice trust, and they have
been after the trusts so long it is
patent they Intend to press their
investigation far into the winter.
According to the Mayfield Sion,-
tor a man In ()raves county raised a
stock of pop corn from a planting of
"horse" corn, If you don't believe it,
he can show you the stock.
Th Independence league of New
York nominates William Randolph
Heart's for governor. In baseball par-
lance that would be called an outlaw
league.
The battleship Des Moines has
sailed away under sealed orders.
Perhaps, she has gone to join the
fleet at Smithland.
NO PROSF.CITIONS.
Directors of Trust Company Art In
'Right Spirit.
---
Philadelphia. Sept. 12-In view
of the agreement of the teirectorate
of the wrecked Real Estate and Trust
company to putt up miffielent money
to rebabillate the sank. and • for the
et ill more 1 m port ant reason that his
investigation has not revealed any
criminal intent upon the part of that
body, District Attorney Abu (1. Bell
announced today there will probably
be no further prosecution*.
HAVANA
IS TRIGS tTENED AND POPULACE
Ds FRIGHTENED.
Loyal Troops Parade Before Frezt.
dent In Streets of Capital and
Are (Iterred.
•
Havana. Sept. 12.- So far as war
developments went, today was one
of the quietest since the outbreak of
the insurrection. but the public In-
terest was deeper and discussion
more animated wad earnest than oo
any preceding day. The govern
ment's outright declaration that ths
war will be pursued to a finish was
everywhere the sole topic of conver-
satihn. That fighting of a far more
desperate character will result as
soon as the newLshaIl have spread
throughout the provinces is sot
doubted in any quarter. The fear of
n attack by the Insurgents on Ha-
vana is spreading and there are re-
mora or lees authentic from all di-
dections of new uprisings in vartons
quarters.
This afternoon the government
forces in Havana paraded through
the principal streets and were greet-
ed with some enthuslamm. The pa-
rade, which was headed by the fine
artillery hand, consisted of 4041
mounted rural guards, clad in the
regulation kh•Itt uniform of that or-
ganization, 200 mounted city mili-
tia, GOO Infantry rural guards asd
volunteers, and a city militia com-
pany of artillery with two machine
gun batteries.
The parade was reviewed by Pres-
!dent #Palma at the palace.
PTOMAINE POISONING.
From Packing Hoare Goods at Ster-
ling, Illinois.
Sterling. Ills Sept 12 -- Physi-
cians of this city report 40 eases of
ptomaine poisoning, several patients
are In a serious condition. The porti-
oning was caused by eating pressed
corned beef, purchased from the lo-
cal market. The food rams originallY
from a packing house.
Mr. J. S. Mitchell, who has been
residing at Kenton, Tenn., for a year
has returned to the city. -.
YOU nON'T Nage TO WAIT-
_
Every done makes you feel better. Les • Poe
ketyw your whole Inside. right. Sold on the
uemeey-limek plan everywhere Price to ,..tutt.
OVER FIVE HUNDRED
DELEGATES COMING
An Assistant of Nature.
One of the most interesting things
of this day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
osteopathy.
There Is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attractine
much attention, Is not made by this
new science, and the more It Is stud-
ied, and the better it is known, me
easier it is to see why It is so
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure
It is a system of healing built up-
on demonstrable facts
It discovers the cause of diesase,
and treats It by scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
acles tired-out, run-do'wn condi-
tions. nervousness, Its success has
been very marked.
should like to have you call to
discuss your partIctlar ease at any
time, and not only will 1 tell you
[rankly what osteopathy will do for
You. but refer you to well-knottu
Paducab prate wheat It has dose
much for.
UK. 0 B. FROAGE. Phone 1407,
Office 115 Broadway, Upstairs.
(Couttnued From Page One.)
other delegation
Mr. W. K. Atom, of Milburn, KY•,
promises to be here with a good,
strong delegation.
Hon W. J. Stone, of Kuttawa.
Is working earnestly for.The succees
of the convention and win see to It
that we have a strong delegation
from Kuttawa.
Mr. J. E. Bridgewater, of Bird-
well, Ky., is working up a large dele-
gation from hie point.
Citizens of Smith land. Ky.. are en-
thuaiastic over the movement, and
the indications are that the largest
delegation at the convention will
come from Smithlaod and that sec-
tion. •
Columbus. Ky., Ana Hickman,
Ky., are working on t bet r delegations
and it Is safe to eav that large dele-
gations will come from each point.
T. It. Green. secretary of the Mil-
burn Commercial club, Is bustling
for a great delegation from Milburn.
and It is aasured that they will be in
force.
Lamaism. Ky, Mor gen field Ky.,
Albany, Ky., Tiline. Ky.
vine, Ky., and Mrdsville. KY . have
all appointed substantial delegtatioas
and will be well represented
Calvert (Sty, Ky., conies to the
front with a splendid net of dale-
gates.
Mr. S. P Brenta, of Ida. Ctiaton
county. Ky, mad Ur. R. F. Blakely.
of Ida, Ky., and ler.. Freak Robin-
son and J. R. Parris, of Salem. Ky..
are heading the movesieut in their
section and working up strong dele-
gation*.
Kevil sends In a list of delegtes of
sixty from Kevii and surrounding
territory.
Bayou. Joy and Carrsviele. KY
have promised to send strong delega-
tions.
90 far over five hundred delegtee
have been listed by appointment of
Mily(le'S 6P:44001100B and acceptance
of inviations direct of the Commer-
cial club.
The indications are from seven
hundred to one thousand delegates
will attend this convention, wtich
w,11 make It the greateet popular
movement ever known in thie section
or the state.
o. tilphoP. W. T. aura-
ley. J. if. Wyatt, George Ragland. 8.
F. Magruder, (Us. Clark Tote, Scott,
Frank Clapp,. Dr. D. E. Burrow, C.
W. Black, S. A. Burhatnan. S. R. Cul-
ver. W. A. Dance, R. M. Davis, R. El.
rholsote L. T Obtakion B. F. Hook.
R S. Hook, J. J Jones. A. L. New-
man, D. P. Newman, T. f. Ross, N. A.
Rows, F. M. Rumen. Emmett Scott,
W A,, Albert. Fled Epperson, B. B.
*hop, Rohl_ ROWlis. J. R. Bowl's,
J M. Buchanan, Jessie Oheklreee, R.
H Dale, E. C. Edwards. T. B.
Framthfroy, T. M. Fenwick. D. F.
Grant, J. W. Hobbs, Chas Haw-
thorne. W. N. 'titer. G. W. Leigh, J.
T. McNeil. J. E. Newman, R. L. Pot-
ter, H. S. 'Roby, A. W. Illektnan, W.
H. Smith. C. B. Lrewalia. T. H. Cla-
sen, M. Wray, Frank Wyatt, J. W.
Steven's, S. L. Dale, A. J. Moore. W.
L. Beek, Hugh Stapp, Tayfor Scott,
R. A. Russell.
MIIRRAY--W. 0. 'Wear. E. D.
Fat, B. F. Schrader, H. D. Thorn-
ton. I. L. Barnett, E. P. Phillips, T.
R. Jones, W. T. Siedd. J. B. Hay, J.
C. MeEhreth. George Overby. J. W.
Farmer. S. H. D. Dear, L. W. Hothead,
S. P. Simpson, J. A. Edwards, J. 'M.
Radford. It. Downs N. B. Barnett, E.
S. Dluguid, Nat Ryan, E. H. Haley,
W. & Swan. Col. Colt Linn, H. A.
Irreitema. M. T. Morris, E. Robert-
son, .H. P. Wear, Will Mason, R. T.
Weil* A. J. 0. Wens. F. C. Alien, 0.
T. Hale, J. D. Sexton, A. Q. •Kniget.
W. L. Wbitnehl, G. W. Downs, Thos.
H. Cochran, E. P. Phillips, C. D.
Holt. E R. PhPillpe. 0. J.. Jesting's
T. H. Coleman, Ji T. (h Woodruff. J.
D. 'Rowlett, Gus Partner, Will Palm-
er, E. C. Overby, A. W. McDaniel, W.
T. Winn, Ernest Furches, H. Robin-
son, D. C. Barnes. Grover Boyd, Lake
Diller, Willie L. Fulton, Frank Ben-
ner, Bruce Weltis, J. H. Coleman, K.
B. England. Cletus Butterworth,
Brown Yen-able, R. H. Perdom, L. W.
Holland. Gus Nix, 13. F. Clayton, E.
A. Hughee. E. P. Phillips.
•MiATF1ELD-Lee Duepree, George
T. ruller..1. P. Wass, T. J. Murphy,
J. R. Lemon, Chug Thomait- George
Kennedy, 14. C. Neale, J. G. Webb,
W. J. Webb. J. E. Robbins, B. F.
Key, R. F. Wright. John Wyatts,
0. Hester, R. E. Johnson, W. IC.
Wall, George Ligon, C. W. Wilson,
H. A. Coulter, A. Brand, W. A. Usher,
G. I. Fuller, R. T. Davis. J. D. Wat-
son, J. E. MeKell, 3, T. Idgee, Scott
Cook, Will Brand, Joe HeAllett, Geo.
H. Pike, W. O. Wag, J. S. Landoear.
Dr. J. L. resmiikes, Will Ridgeway,
H. .J. Moorman, J. L. Sherrill, B. F.
Holetteld.
CoLuMBUS-JOhas. M. Walker."
MILBIJRN--T. R. Greene, W. E.
Aton, Stanley and Cate, T. D. Bugg.
tut her W I Moo .
SMITHLAND--$. W. Rash. 0 H.
Wtison, W. P. 00wper, P. H. Bush,
•e. H. Webb, Jr.. Dr P. G. Larne, 1
Brandrtetter, Dr. G. L. Crawford, C
O. Lowery. J. Fort Abell, D. A. Dunn,
Geo. P Rogers, Thomas Davis, Judge
J. M. DavIs . J. L. Abell, Louis
Adams, W. I. (Sark. 0. C. Laster.
Larue and Adams, C. B. - Davis. Jeff
Clopton, Barnstetter Brea., Tom M.
Davis, W. B. Preset*, S. C1 Kendall,
T. D. Premien, J. B. Trail, G. H. Mc-
Grew, J. 0. Gray, Will 'abler, G. W.
Landman, 'Henry Mizell. C. K. Hol-
lingsworth. L H Cochran. L. T.
Worten, J. W, Joiner, T. Wilson, 11
8. Lockett, W. F. MoChandiese, J. W.
Durham, Win. Botcher, Moss Goisby,
L. I. Tracey, John Vick, W. F. Roes,
E. M. Lockett.
WICKLIFFE--43. P. Eidson, J. A.
Miller, H. Berbang. L. G. Norwood.
W. A. Hell, J. F. Cooke J. K. Disney,
. A. Met. Chats. Wickliffe, I. Donn.
BIRMINGHAIW-ML R. ('ox, W. G.
Howard, E. C. nil**.
BENTON-W. J. Little, E. Berry,
J. H. Little, W. G. +Miller, James .H.
CrOheest, James D. Mathews, E. C.
Dyrus, J. M. .Poliaeon, J. M. Ford, It.
G. Shem well, Coy Reeder, H. B. Hol-
land. F. A. Higgins, J. G. Harris. W.
M. Cole, Chest Jones, M. B. Pace, E.
B. Ferguson. II. B. Ferguson. J. Is
Pace. J. N. Dowdy, Dillard Dente,
Hoy Nelson.
SALEM-.P. R. Farris.
MARION-- Thomas .1. Cochran,
Robert I. .Neen, Chas. Evans, C. H.
Whitelicruse H. H. Sayre. James E•
Crittenden, T. A. Fraser, C. 8. Nunn,
S. M. Jenkins. Geo. M. Crider. R. L.
Moore. Janie% Henry, lg. H. Hayward,
Dille .31. James, Nina Howerton.
CADIZ--Felix K. Grasty.
METROPOLIS-J. F. McCartney.
FOLSOMDALE--E. W. Barton, ft.
W. Thompson. J. W. Carney. E. M
Orr.
EIDDYVILLE-C. W. Davis, L. P.
Head, U. S. King, T. C. Molloy. E. H.
Jones. S. R. Neon
TATU'MVILLE--w hf Joust.
BAYOU-W. E. Chippe. Merles
Rhea, G. N McGrew, Ct. L. Bell
!NEWS OF KENTUCKY
prominent Men Die.
Cadiz Ky.. Sept. 12.- ir A. Ma-
grew, a prominent business otaa or
Roaring Springs. this cottutc, is
dead.
G. A, Shoemaker, of this oieta, a
prominent citizen, died of eonstildge
non of the bowels.
Fatal Runaway.
. Fulton, Ky , Sept. 12.- Mos
George C Payne, one of tha most
prominent women in this ci,e, W,te
out driving with her sitter, when the
horse became frightened, throwing
her eine and indicting injuries whirls
Iwo hours later caused her death.
Her companion was only slightiy Ins
CALVERT CITY-J. M. Tkhenor.
Lee-Cox, H. B. Goodioe, L. S. Dees,
1 C. Noble, J. .W. 'Halstead, W. I.
Clark.
DEXTER-J. A. Howlett. W. A.
Roes, ,T. H. tWorrls, a., Morris, Jack
Belot.
HIC.K M AN-H. 0 Beale, M. B
Shaw
WELBER-A. 0. Brooks, J. A
Davis. Homer Dtattinges. J. M.
Thompson, T. Romeo, F. 0 Rirms.
John Fry, Walter Purchase. J 8.




.LOWES--M. L Jones, S. E. Bar-
rigor, A. R. Stayton, Ed Davis, R. P.
Peck,
VIOLA-J. B Warford, Oharlee
Boewel, 0. W. Vaughn, Jeff Mr-
Neels, J. Bell.
BARDWELL-J. E. Bridgewater.
BIRDSV.161.11)---W, E. Abell, It. C.
Leper. J. J. Fleming. R. F. EMakely,
I. B. Trail, W. H. Lay.
KurrAwA-N. 0. Gray, Otho
Fowler, W. J. Stone, John L. Smith.
HARVEY-Isaac Wasbum, J. H.
!nay. Samuel 'Plumblee, Nelson
Owens.
LA'M ASCO-J. 8. Hodge, James A.
Vinsoo,
HICKORY GROVE-W. L. Rus-
sell, C. W. Smith, L. E. Steverneon,
H. B. Wilson.
II/CA-43. E. Sexton, Jessie Fey.
gate, Dan Sexton
VICKSBURG-J. X. Duets's, W
H. Taylor.
KA RI(Sel Y -Rueter G4 ogles
CUNNINGHAM-A. S. Nichols.






B Brest* T. F. Brenta.
HAZEL-Dal,,Willer, H. I Neeley,






PRINCETON-A. C. Belk OatAett
Brothers,
ALBANY-C. L. Bell
As Louisville Sees It.
The following letter has been re-
ceived from the Louisville Commer-
cial club:.
My Dear Mr. Coosa: I have watch-
ed with much Interest the movement
you have inaugurated to bring desir-
able immigrants to western Kentuc-
ky. I am certain that the club will
welcome the opportunity to appoint
delegates to your convention.
I am using quite a long story in
the September Issue of Business of
which I am editor, on your conven-
tion. Yours very truly,
R. E. HUGHES, Secretary.
BLISS AGAIN CRITICALLY ILL.
Jured. 
Former Governor of Michigan Taken
to Alma Sealtarlatn.
Yatching l'arty Safe.
All doubt as to the matey of Ar-
thur 3, Mozharn and party, who were
reported to have been lost whge cruis
leg olt the coast of lAbrador ha Mr.
Moichares private yacht, the Con-
teepee, was removed late today by,
the receipt of the foilowing telegram
from Queneek. "The yacht Constance
was A. .I. Mosbans tan family in
board, is here."
'Fatal Vainhy 9sarrel.
Clinton. K)., Sept. 11.-Near Clin-
ton, m this county, Dr. NE Moore. a
Physician, shot and istelently killed
his step-brother, Area 11111huns, at
the bedside of J. E. Moore, Use father
of the m•ri who did the shootlog
The two men had a dispute, though
the cause of the quarrel is unknown
Dr. Moons come here from Nevada.
MO., to teat the bedside of his father
and Mr. Williams came from Emory
for the same porpows Moore has
bees arrested.
Sagi new, Mach., Sept. 12. -Ex-
Governor Was baa talge'reth a relliPse
(luring the kW week.and today was
taken to, the Aim. amoltariam In the
hope of deriving benefit from the
treatment. He is In the sale* tattiest
condition be was t* months ago.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Charles Carter.
Charles Carter, 42 years old, •a
farmer of Kaler, Graves county, died
last night of general debility. He
leaves a wife and daughter. He was
• member of the Christian church.
The funeral was held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The burial was In
Clark's river cemetery.
L.
Mrs. Ben Martin was railed to
Gantown, Ill., this morning, by the
death of her sister, Mrs. L.
who died last night of cancer. Mu.
Mills was operated on by a Paducah
physician two years ago. She was 58
years old, and leaves four children
Melee Rratriee %rani.
Helen Beatrice Barns, 4 years old,
daughter of F. Barnes. of Asbereft
avenue Mechanicsburg, died at 8
o'clock last night of malarial fever.
The body will be burled this after-
noon at 4 o'clock at Oak Grove.
Mitts Rama Denny.
Miss Rena Denny, 67 years old,
died on West Tenamisee street, be-
yond the V.'orten additioo, yesterday.
The body was taken to Gratiamrille,
her birthplace, for burial yesterday
afternoon.
KILLED BY FULMARS*.
Bitosac of Scoots Attacked at Night
-Troops he Pursuit.
Manila, Sept. 12.-• Limit R. E
Treadwell of the Philippine scouts,
was killed last night by Pulajanes
six miles south of Barauen. He was
In command of a small detachment
Of scouts, whose bivouac was
daring the sight by a band
Of about 100_ Pulajanes, Lieut.
Treadwell was the only elan bit.
Troops are in pursuit of the band,
Sixty troops and forty constabulary
struck a band of Pulajanes near
Sitio Marabou, killed one and
wounded several of them. The rest
of the band escaped. The troltsus-
tained no casualties and destr •ed a
large qttantIty of RIPPlies gatheredby the Pulajanes.
MANY MILES,
Miss Recker Traveled to Join Man of
Her Choice.
After experiencing the horrors of
the San Frandsen disaster and trav-
eling thousands of miles to join her
sweetheart Hiss Maude Rucker, of
Pan Francisco was married today in
Metropolis, to John C. Ferguson, or
Grinnell, Massac county, Ill. Magis-
trate Liggett performed the ceremo-
ny. Mr. Ferguson met Miss Rucker
In San Francisco five years ago. He
pressed his suit, but was put off. In
the earthquake and tire Mies Rucker
lost her all, and the pleadings of her
lover met with acceptance.
MrBrogan and daughter. Mist
Agnes Brogan, of 1215 Trimble
street, have returtled from an ex-
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I DRtIII sal Resin. Bight!
WEDNESDAY, IINFT/LNIBER lit ITHE PADUCAH EVENINti SUN
WE HAVE A FEW WHITE SKIRTS LEFT
Can You Use Them?
II so, tomorrow morning you can pick your choke of nOn
aUbany in our store for, each
Former price on skirts $s so to $to.00.
LINEN SUITS TO CLOSE OUT
There are about 16 or 17 In all, the regular prices on tit( in
were Ito oo to $16.5es. You may buy one suit or
as many as you like tomorrow morning tor choice $2.50
This is the last sale of summer goods, su get here In
time, No alterations will be made except charged for On







-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
--C, L. Brunson & Co. have mor-
d their flower store to 529 Broad-
' y
--There will be a regular meeting
f the Paducah W, C. T. U. toenor-
ow afternoon at 4 o'dlork In the
settles room of the First Baptist
hurt-h, All wupeontenclents are re-
tested to have their aneual reports
eady
-Dr. Gilbert, testeopetb, 400 1-2
'roadway. Phone 194.
-Misinformation led to so Mims-
ice in The fien yesterday evening
'hen it was stated that Ileldon Os-
mole, proprietor of a boarding house
n Kentucky avenue between Third
nd ',berth Onsets. was charged with
Meg abusive leaguer, toward a
eightsor Seition Osborne is not
roprietor of the boarding hoes*.
'bleb belongs to H. B. Osborne, a
eaceable citizen.
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
rashed nut, and egg coal is the
heapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 3-39.
--Butler Fondeau was arrested
his morning for disorderly emothet.
-Do not be deceived.. Bradley
Iros. are sole agents [or Carterville,
11.. washed coal. Phone 339
-Bishop H. C. Morrison will
reach tonight at the Trimble Street
Iethodist church. Bishop Mortises
as been dedicating churches In
Ieat Kentucky and Tennessee- and
rrlyed In the city this morning to
fliclate at the Young-Moors wed.
lag.
---Our transfer service Is second to
one. Carriages as good and in many
Iles boiler-Prices lower, for like
srvice, than is any city in America.
! you have traveled any you know
owe are facts. Give us Your order
e• carriage and baggage wagon. Pal-
er Treader Co.
--Detective T. J. Moore arrested
ean Farr and Hllatt Grimmer at the
entirel last night. They fought.
he detective Is assisted by Detective
Olt Baker in keeping order, and will
iterate no fighting or disorder of
ay kind. The boss wilt be tried to-
torrow before Otortke Merles 10m-
7.
-The Sun °dice Is prepared too
irnish the very latest things in en-
raved or printed calling cards an!
ivitations of any sort, and Is mak•
ig special prices sow.
-The management of the earnloal
alto that colored people will be
remftted to attend.
-We guarantee to please yoa
'ith Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
hone 339 Bradley Bros.
-City subscribers to the Daily
un who wish the delivery of their
Mere slopped must notift our col-
ctors or make their requests direct
The Sun office. No attention will
s paid to such orders when given to





()VIM seventy thousandprescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very 'Much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
a:sure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
efforts to give them the best
possible service.
R. W. WALKER CO.
tecsevreied
DRULICIISTS
f septeeleay. MO floss 1/1
atiglitsan at Side Door.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity buildisg.
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
- Miss Isabel Mohan will resume
her music class Mond/y, September 3.
Address leuZi Trimble street. Old
',home 112-8.
---The officers and members of the
Mechanicsburg I. 0 0. F. *umber
218, are requested to be at the hall
at 7:30 prompt tonigbt Business of
Importance. Visitors welcome. W. T.
Goodman, N. G.; J. C. Gilbert, Sec.
-School books and school book
lists are now ready at R. D. Clem-
ents Co. We can give you the list or
all grades and fill them now.
-One load of our coal will make
You an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
ELOPED IN AN AUTO.
Daughter of Cairo's Mayor iRan Away
With a Chicago Man
Cairo. T , Sept 12 --Miss Blanche
Peruses, the beautiful denebter of
Mayor George Persons, of this city.
eloped to Mooed Oft," toda) and was
married to Orlando S Peabody. The
ceremoay was at Methodist parsonage
by Rev. George Fidler, the pastor.
The trip to Mound Clto was made hi
the big touring ear of the groom, and
scoompanyinte.the young people were
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Alsithoelte, Misa
Matti. Mulvihill and Will Bourke. all
of this city After the ceremony the
party went to Mounds, where Mr and
'Mrs. Peabody cauglit the Moots Oen
train for St. Louis.
A Sunday school excursion fOom
Carbondale and Marton, Ill., of 12
coaches, was brought In on the Illi-
nois Ceptral this morning. The chil-




Dec.  71 72
'May  76 76%
Doe.  424 1 12%
May 4-3O4
Sept 21% 3 32%
Dec  31% 32%
Pork-
Jan  1).87 129!
Dec.  9 14 9.13
Jan  9.21 9 20
May  1.35 9.35
Seeeka-
& N.  1.48% 1.51%
U. P.  1.90% 1.94%
Rdg.  1.40 1.43%
St. P.  1 . T5 3.79
Mo. P. 98 100
Penns  1.39% -1--.42
Cop  1.10% -1.1)%
Bine!  1.51% 1.56%
Lead  78 80%
C. F. I.  64%
ItS. P.  1.0614 1.064
U. S.  45% 46%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-30c to 35e.
Eggs-20c dos.
Batter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per he 70r
Sweet Potatoes-Per his. 800.








Roasting Ears- Ilk: doses.





Wheat, 65c be, .
Corn, 64c leo
Hay-From jobbers in row' deal.
ere-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
217; No. I Tirol., 616.50 No, 2 Tim,
$16: clover, none offered. From
country wagons at public -quality me-




Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial entertainments will please riga
them, as The Sun will not publish
onsimunicatious sent in that are not
signed.
YOU1144-N100re.
la the presence of many friends,
at the home of her parents, 1113
Broadway, Miss Jernie Young was
married this morning to Mr. V. Frank
Moore, by Bishop H. C. Morrison, of
the Methodist church. It was a
quiet home wedding and there were
no attendants Mies Young is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Young. and Mr. Moore le one of the
popular attaches of the postoffice.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore left this morning
over the Illinois Centoal for Louis-
ville and other points on a honey-
moon.
Among those registered at the
Palmer today are: L. L. Motet, Mil-
waukee, Wis.; O. J. Hayman, Chi-
cago; L. Lesem, St. Louis; D. C.
Taylor, St. Louis; B. F. Billingtou,
Wickliffe; L. C. Frey, Springfield.
Ill.: Charles Mitt, Bowling Green;
L. A. Lindsey. Nashville; 5. G. Rus-
sell, Louisville: J. E. Wilkins. Louis-
ville; J. H. Stokes, Cincinnati; T C.
Gaston, Jackson, Tenn.: J. H Ford,
Benton; M. B. Swann, Murray; .1. C.
Gates, Princeton.
Belvedere: J. H. Stokes, Cincin-
nati; J. W. Gordon. Mayfield: R. A.
Day, St. Louis: J. W. Denham. Ha-
zel; I. Oppenheimer, Cincinnati: R.
D. Smith. Saltine', Tenn.; A. E_ Culp,
Roehester, N. Y J. E Mason, So-
nora; C. H. D. Janes Evansville,
Ind:
Mrs. George C Crumbaugh. St.,
Mrs. •(Morge Crumbaugh, of et.
Louis. and Miss Margery Crumbaugt
left today for a visit in Somerset,
K
-Mime loey Wedlintom, of Newbern.
Teti., bas arrived to visit -Mrs Guy
Jennings. of Jackson street.
Mrs. E B. Winfree and Miss Kath-
erine Winfree have returned front a
visit to Fulton, -Ky.
L -E. Dodd, of the Ballard County
News, bias returned to Bandana after
visiting Dr. B. T. Hall
Me. B. T. Mall hea gone to Oak
Level to be with his mother who is
seriously sick
Mr. Louis Dodd. of the Bandana
News, accompanied by Mrs Dodd, has
been in Paducah Once Seaday visit-
ing Mot Dodd's parents, Dr and
Mrs. Halt
Miss Florence Loeb will leave
Thursday for Indianapolis, Ind.,
where she will eater college.
Mr. C. K. Dornegan of Nashville,
Tenn., Is visiting friends in the city.
Mr. J. P. Smith has gone to
Springfield, Ill.. to accompany his
wife home. She has been visiting
relatives there.
Mrs. Charles Wilkins has one to
Toledo, 0. to visit.
Miss Lena stanroad, of Calls, la
visiting Miss Dorothy Burnham.
E. Palmer to M. Livingston and
I. Nanbeim property in the Foun-
tain park addition, $1,250,
NAVAL MANEI•VERS.
Thirty-nix Destroyers Reach the
British Guest.
London. Sept. 12.-Accordtng to
the Haniburg correspondent of the
Daily Mail, during the German /tarsi
maneuvers, the note of Sept. DO,
thirty-six torpedo boat destroyers
accomplished the sensational feat of
dashing for and reacting the British
coast, returning without having been
detected. Th, nominal purpose of
the raid across the Nor* sea was to
carry out the search for the German
fleet. which, !however. the torpedo
boat officers knew was lying off Hell-
soloed
(hotter Killed With Ax.
Waco, Tee, Sept. 13.-Mathias
Block, a wealthy retail emcee was
murdered at Ws Mere early this
morning, the object being robbery
The assailants entered through a
beck door and struck their victim
down with axes, after whice they
took $304 from the till. Block was
bachelor. Els brothers and sla-
ters, reside in New Ortega& He was
an official in the order of B'nal-
Writh, and was a liberal contributor
to public charities. Two ries:roes are
to jail charged with the murder and
robbery.
DIRRCTORS INDICTED.
Chicago Grand Jury Will Let No
Guilty Man liecape.
Chicago, Ill. Sept. 12-.The Cook
county grand jury today voted In-
dictments against Paul 0. Stenaland,
former president of the Milwaukee
Avenue State bank, now tinder ar-
rest in Tangier, and Henry Hering,
ex-caohler now confined in jail here.
More thee 'a score of Indictments
were returned against each man, all
belied based upen.nilsmenagement of
the bank.
TU N KJ, MBAS1.14111M11NTR.
01,041 Euginee ring Work Oil the Hod-
son Riser Tubes.
New York. Sept 12. -Accordloe
to an °Meal statement sent out by
the railroad itself, the Pennsylvania
railroad tubes trader the Hudson
river are less than one inch "out of
line." To be exoct. they are one-
eighth of an inch off grade, That Is
what the engineer discovered as a
result of the king' tor which
operations were stopped a week ago
That means that when the eastbound
and westbound shields of either tube
meet the rings of the oast iron
ing will fit together so Mosel that
the differeuee between them will bare
ly be pereeptible
Actress end Fluencier Med.
New York, Sept 12 Although no
yards announcing the event have
been rent out, friends of Daniel G
Reid, an important factor in the New
York financial world, have learned
positively that he has married for
the third time his bride being Mabel
Carrier, a young at-trees a ieh whom-
his name hate been eoneected for the
last year.
---- -
Cuts (MI Wife and Non.
The sill of Herman Oeirichs sac
Sled yesterday in New York. It cuts
off the wife arid ion tend levees his
estate to his brother sad sister. Mr.
and Mrs Oelricto had lawn estranged
for some time.
Ohio Convention.
Dayton 0.. Sept. 12.-The Re-
publican state convention assembled
today in complete control of the fol-
lowers of Senators Foraker and
Dick. Carmi Thompson was nomina-
ted for secretary of state.
Gossips may never tell an' good of
others or hear any &motif them-
selves
One ought to be stile loop tool
at a ball game because or itic many
tans present.
TOO LATE Ti) CLASSIFY.
JOS STARR. Ninth and Trimble,
repairs clocks umbrellas sewing ma-
chines and shears
pgg RINT-Ponr nice rooms, to
family without children. Apply 624
Husbands. Old phone 2070.
I WANT TO SELL cheap tiro-
wheel rubber tired pony cart and hot
air heating furnace with all elves
ready for setting up 3. A. Retry.
FOR HAIR .DRESSING, hair switch-
es, curls, puffs and hair chains. first-
class work. Apply Mrs S. E. Sprin-




For the young fellows, who like
something jaunty, especially at-
tractive styles have been de
'eloped this sesson The f
ing shades are pearl, black and
the new sewer and in the single
and double crease telescopes they
work up most if er t I • el y . At
;mime ranging from -P.0o to $5 en











And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used.
THE 0 K
Is as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the



















6E0. O. HART & SONS CO.
_As
BARGE FOR "SALE--One pin.
barge. 2011150 feet, NO decked. one
year old Can be seen in the harbor
at Metropolis, Ill. ...Address Fred R.
Young. Metropolle RI.
TIPS.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about sour fire and torna-
do Insurance, as fall and *inter are
coming Remember the old and ree
Ilab:e Friedman Insurante Agency.
TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN-
! will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by my wife, Bessie
Roth. Julius Roth.
ONE NICE front room for rent.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of' 
with all modern conveniences (Jen-
Ace telephone No. 940. Residence
tlemeu preferred Inquire 713 Ken-
phone No. 1581. We represent some 
tacky avenue.
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Mee us a call.
_ _
MATING and stove wood, Emelt
Levta, both *bones 437.
FOR RENT-One Wee of store
438 Broadway. Phoess 1613
04--•A2'7TED-Cook, moreo prefer-
red. Both phones 41-5.
----THFIkTO seven-year-old palms.
Will sell cheap. Old phone 460.
roR SALE- Thirteen-room ectuse,
modera coeveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 71.8-r.
WANTKII-Saeoed-hand reeler toe
desk. Address K.. mire Sun.
FOR SALE-One large whiskey
time. Apply Belvedere hotel.
MALT 'FONrC, $1.40 per dome
Biederman Distilling Co.
FOR SALE----C-heap. Vice r Rec-
ords. Apply 826 North Sixth
WANTOD-Good cook. Apply 10
3)1 North Eighth street,
FOR RENT- Five rooms over
Kamleiter's grocery. Apply to Henry
Slam letter.
WANTED- To sell your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Trneheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" Ill South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
-R--1---C1CORY WOOD-Phones, Old
412, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
--'WANTED5 -Young men and boys.
Steady work. Columbia Mfg. Co.,
Mechanicsburg.
-POR RENT- These unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
WANTED-To buy 40 feet of iron
fencing. J. Blesiertoan Grocery and
Belting company.
STRAYED one red steer letter B
painted on back. L. E. Durrett. old
phone 347.
FOR SALE-Remington typewri-
ter, In good condition. Old phone
2192.
ROOMS FOR ittN-v-r1-  Modern
conveniences. Apply 431 North Sev-
enth street.
- WANTED- Boarder*. Unmarried
men preferred, Apply at 1209 Ten-
nessee street,
WANTED-1 reel barge, 104 or
120 feet by 24. F. Gent, Richmond
topsel.
'LOST-One narrow oand Meg
with 4 pearls and an emerald. Re-
turn to this office and receive reward.
FOR SALE- Horse- and buggy
(teem. pply 162! South Sixth
street.
FOR fiALIfe-pop gellY Mari-- and
wagon, on. 00ir and calf at 927
Jack/tots.
46.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale- Lot
401168, four room house, 420 Sown
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lisle Ray, 420 South 12th.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
WANTED-Position as stenogra-
pher by young lady. Two years' ex-
perience. Recommendation from for'
mer employer. Adddress "V" care of
The Sun.
TE MOItGAN, blacksmith. 449
IS. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for flora stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
WAN- D to cut saw logs.
also to make ties. 15 cents for white
oak; 12% cents for :loft woods
Good pole tie timber. .Apply to thir
office.
-- THE -R-OTHL is now under
the management of Mr Julius Roth
Everything Is up to date and seat.
The public is invited to call and In.-
spect.
WANTED--Position ea clerk Is
dry goods or grocery store by man
of experience and reference.) R L.
Bog:Hand. 1005 South Fifth Old
phases 1070.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL.--Masoe
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence _plume 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
NOTICE-This is to certify that I
did__ sell September 4. 1906. my
stock of 'groceries and fixtures at
Seventh and Adams streets to Wm.
Humbles. A. J. WIntersmith.
NIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Busineia College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
Drsughon's is the best.
HUMBLES' the new grocer, bay-
ing bought out A. J. WintersmIth's
stock and fixtures, invites the public
to come and visit his piste! (Moore's
old Mad) Seventh and Adams
streets. We carry a full line of sta-
ple, fancy and green groceries and
Follett your future patronage. Phone
us your orders and we will treat you
right. Old phone 363
THE NEW VETERINARY Hospi-
tal, Farley & Fisher, veterinary our-
IMO nil and dentists. Special facilities
have been provided for in constructing
our new hotoltal which enables us to
treat all desseeies of tomes end dogs
in the most modern manner. We have
• okolo IOU, sanitary rod up-to-date
place and one that is complete in every
detail. We twit you to call sod in-
spent our OK*. Office and hospital,
429 South Third street. OfIlee Aegis





Horse Shim Committee Plans
101`. Elitheettleiy.
Souvenirs ter .% I I Parte ipientes and
Prises Worth Working for
Are tittered.
TO MEET MONDAY AFTERNOON
All acknowledge the Children's
part of last season's Horse Show to
have been one of the most charmiNg
features of the entire auccessfui
show and it Is proposed by the chil-
dren's committee of this season to
enlarge and make this feature even
more beautiful if possible, than lass
) ear.
The committee appreciated assist-
ance of the mothers, who worked
with such beautiful results in the
exquisitely decorated carts of lest
'ear, The Horse Show association
wishes to announce that there will
be given to each child taking part
in the floral parade, this year a
handsome individual prize. There
will also be premiums offered for the
best bee and girl driver and the best
couple Firs, and second premium for
the pretties' decoraied cart.
The. Judgee, will he selected accord
ing to the rules and regulations of
such affairs, consistleg of three non-
residents of Paducah.
The roomettec has decided to deo
away with the masleal drills as It
was found to interfere with the chit-
dren's school work last year.
All boys and girls wishing to en-
ter the contest for best boy and girl
rider are requested to meet tee
children's eotnmittee Monday after
fool at 4:30 o'elock at Wallace
park.
ONE cENT PER MILE
Via The Lookessit Mentstaln-liattilee
field Renee
N., ('. & ST. L. 11-1.
1$11110 Chattanooga and Bettina NAM
Tickets on sa`e September 17, It
aid II. Return limit September 30.
By depositing ticket and on payment
of GU cents return limn will be es-
4ate- tended to October 31. Stopovers at
all points where there Is an agent.
ALSO SIDR TRIPS from Chatta-
nooga to points in the southeast at
rate of one fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip. TWO TRAINS DAILY.
For further particulars see
D J. MULLANEY. Agent City Office,
430 Broadway. Phone 212.
E. S. BURNHA34. Agent Depot Ticket
Office. Phone 22.
'Portiere by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which
morne of the savage tribes in the Phil-
ippines subject their captives, re-
minds me of the intense suffering I
endured for three months from IN..
nammation of the Kidneys." says Ws
M Sherman. of Cushing, Me. "Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three bottles of which com-
pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com-
plaint. Dyspepsia, Blood disorders
and Malaria: and restores the weak
and nervous to robust health. Otter
anteed by all druggists. Price 60e.
IF Froi A Ilitril*TATION
You are sft•r White's Cream vernii.
fug, has a world-wide reputation as
the best or all worm destroyers, and
for It. tonic Influence on weak and
tinthrlfty children. It Improves their
disteetion end assimilation of their
food. strengthens their nervous system
end restores then, to health and vigor
natural to a child. If you want *
Malthy. happy 4,etdK.tst bottle 'co
Whiter erea iii Vertnifuge.
by all druggists.
People who- Ave In glans hoLseer
should have a care —to keep their
thoughts crestallIne.__
•
LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order with
us you will be able to cackle
withitatisfaction, too, when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with






Paducah Shops Doing Work
For Illinois Central.
ehattanotees & St. lends
Stockholders. Sleet Today and
1•1 111 %lake Change,
GENERAL RAILROAD NOTES.
Beesiuse of the expert workman-
shift in the pattern department of
the Peduoab ellinois reetral st,
the first assignment of mete',
the biggest tyve of pamienger en
seines on the Illinois Cerebral was re-
ceived thee .morning and Itscal pat-
tern makers are busy making them.
the order being -rush."
The biggest type of *stelae now • •
used by the road Is the 102-7. elam,
the Pacific type Two drivers .oe
G feet Is dtaineter are *applied with
these engines, but the new type.
v.hich is not yet delivered, will be of
the l03 class. They will be larger
and more powerful than the 1025'
class and the idea of the road In get-
ting patterns for the delicate parts 25,000
Is to preclude the posetbeity of a






The first are always with you. The second are with you only
while sou are earning good wages. The chances to spend
mil! be no account to you later in life if you do not use your
chances to save now Start an account at once with 5i oo







to Prepare for all emergencie, A
TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.will have patterns for at! parts !h.i.
before the engines are placed It,
service.
It le not -known whether any of the
monsters will be sent to this division, • • L.CDW
hut it is said the will The con- . 
algoinent Is a large one and the en-
gines are to be distributed where
needed niost The importanee of the
Louisville dive-Ion has secured the
biggest hie of freight engine
the h.jetest pameenger engine to re
the fast time between Louisville
New Orleans would be a natural
velooment.
Mr Tete McHugh, special agent
for the. Mernphis division of the Illi-
nois ("entree Was in Paducah yester
die) on business.
I. C. Lannev7.
Chicago, Ill., Sept. I2.--The Illi-
nois' Central will soon provide a
novel adjunct for its already ade-
quate equipment by the installation
of a modern laundry at Fourteenth
street and the yards, where, all the
linen used on the 4,375 miles of
this system will be washed. Up to
this time ont, part of the linen has
been washed in Chicago while much
has been eared for at the various
terminals.
The average number of pieces of
laundry every month will be lege
Oen. divided as follows: Napkins,
90,000; tablecloths, 30,000: aprons,
10,000; jackets. 6,060; towels, 50,-
000; cookie...seeps, table felts, sheets.
slips and miteellaneons, 2,005.
theekholdere' enema' MeertIng.
The annual mesfting of the stork-
hoidens of 'the Naettvii:e. chattannoga
& St Louis railway will be held in
the office of Secretary Ambrose. at
Nashville today Fifteen directors
are to be elected at the meeting. and
If President Theman a pintod cor-
rectly by the Chattanooga papers a
charism will be made In the board, as
he has promised Chattanooga repre-
sentation on the board.
Rewrite of a Merrhant.
A prominent merchant of Shone°.
N. Y., J. A. Johnson. gars: -Several
years ago I contracted a cough which
grew worse, until I was hardly able
to move around. I coughed con-
stantly and nothing relieved my ter-
rible suffering until I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery, Before I had taken
half a bottle my cough was meth
better and in a short time I was en-
tirely cured. I surely believe It saved
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Fully guaranteed;
50c anti $1.00 It all druggists. Trial
bottle free.
Si! 0111(11: OF FREFENTION
Is worth a pound of cure. There at-,
ninny poor sufferers. consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well- who. If
it,y had taken care of thernselyete.
would now be well. A cough is the
foundation of Consumption. Ballard's
horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
drip. A—, Great Fells. Mont.. writes:
I have used Ballard'• Horehound
Syrup In my family for years—my chil-
dren never suffer with coughs."
Hold by all druggists.
A Ncieutlee Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a ',d-
entine wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-
ford, lecturer for the Patrons of
Husbandry, Waynesboro. Pa., of a
distressing ease of pies. It heals the
worst Burns, Sorest Bolts, Fleers,
Cuts, Wounds Chilblains and Salt
Rheum. Only 25c at all druggists.
1110111011T b. LIMB
Wasthe greatest gisserai the world
hail ever known Renard's Snow Lini-
mPbt is the greatest Liniment. Quiet.
ty cures Ill pains. It is within tte
reeeh Of all. T. H. Pointer, Hemp-
stead. Texas. writes: -Thls is to cm
tify that Rollard's Snow Lintmont hrte
in any entetehold cos year-.
and has been found to sse are *teepee'
Liniment for ithstestaele pales. I am
neter with**
gold by all druggists.
QM paying rent Let us build the house: you pay to: it as yt u
pay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lo's on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot ard en Allen
streets frcm $50 to $350 each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.
McCracken Real Estate 0 Mortgage Co.
Litiesrd ID. Sunders, Press. eired Mgr. P'estyrte 76g.
Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attractions.
RAILROAD RATES..
I
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
HEALT AND VITALIT7L 1,11•4 witcan't..r•IlaIgurILVAIIPLZBYY, A.IX.Y.aga
The great rented- ter awn. prostration ar,1 *Li disease" CI the /4111vrat •
organs of ember sae. met ea Nervous Prvetration. Falun( or Lost Mason...
teary, Sightiy tral,sioas. YuibvuI Ern", IPlatial NVINry
Of or Ovum 'bleb lead Lc Coastacptuati .ad lyweit • Witn •eminn gsm. :b wow., essisinee re tees or refund the mOney Sold at LI 00 per bn,
erns fee 11.1.011. Dn. )11011 rwi C:111E:111‘ •I. CO.. Cterrelated. Oat
Sala 212r A1VW2 & LBW v. C. KOLL pairio.a. air
A Mosquito Brief.
The Ainerleae Mosquito Eateratiaa-
(ioa teociety, ea). the Scientific Amen-
cm, has recently putieethed a brief
on the subleet of lisesquitoes whitch is
worth repeatireg DP account of the
'tract:Cal coleksneed tateramdion
given. The Card !a Illustratri with*.
meows phases of the generation of
mosquito an well as of the common
and fever-coargianteatiog 'species. It
states:
1. There are over one hundrest
species. of Mosquitoes be the United.
States
2. Mossptitoes breed ottly In water
The) ma) breed in any Mad of quiet i
water unstocked with destroying fish..
3. Mosquitoes generally require,i
from one to three weeks to -develop
from eggs to winged Insects in warm
weather; longer In cold, weatledr.
Some female moaquiteee three days
old ia eggs, the average is Wager!
Some spectra lay as matey as three or
four hundred egeir-at once, some ley
them singly. Mosquitoes may live!
!several months sae shown by 'Aberra-
(ion% and °the r w ise), but pr Wale e
few live over* month.
4. Mosquitoes do not breed in
grew hut raok growths of weeds or
ersitin ms) conceat enrol breed leg
puddle,, and from a favorite harbor-
ing plsee for allele. The pitcher
plant heeds steliereent water to breed
a rare and Mall speeies.
Diffcr - nt spre'es or mrtereliteses
have us well defined Ilthlts a il;ff
cyst. k!rel, of birds, flies, etc. Pewee .
are domestic some wild, sew migra-
tory.
6. Most domeetic ' moequitoce
breed in fr-sh witt;w, fly short dis-
tal:tees, and hahltitally enter homes.
7. Most migratory mom ti Roes
breed in salt end brackish marsh
areas, aid fly long distances. They
are net conveyers of malaria.
S. Rigid tests, both direct end
eltatinative, have proved that certatu
species of moaquitoes are the onj'Y
known natural means of transmitting,
malaria anti yellow fever. Some other
diseases hire known to he ronveyed by
tnotquttoee.
IL Of the domestic varieties, the
dangerous malarial mosqletoes Iseev
eral peerless of the genus Aniethe'est
lure among the meet orPherally dis-
tributed. They seem never to travel
far, one) a few hundred yards.
PO. A most common and danger-
ous domeetic mosquito in the south
and the troples steflomyia fasetata.
whieh is the mature' costveyor of eel-
lee revcr,
11. .Mostquitees ere known to tete
010 be see* by oh- ,
sarvation and is proved by the trans-
admion of disease from an infected
pc-son to it new subject.
12. Mama toes are a needless and
dangerous pest. Their propagation
can be largely prevented by such
methods of drainage or Wog of wet
areas, removal, emptying or semen-
ing of water receptacles. *praying
Mandela was.* with otl where other
reused lee are improctleable. Atten-
tIon should be paid to eiaterns, hems
vases, cesspools, road basins, news-
watereig troughs. 4trof gutters. 0
tin cans, holes in trees, marsh,
la-amps and puddles. As male,
mosquitoes may be bred in ele-a -
Springs the edges of such plat,:
bboubi be kept clean, and they should
be stocked with small fish. The
itreedirig and oroteetion of Insertivet-
ine birds, stseh at; ow/Movie and mar-
tins, 'Mould he encourae i
screening of houses as ;
Seeeesary to prevent the spread -
Malaria or yellow fever. The cite
Betted breediog of an; kind of nit '
gultems, with the, attendant menace
Insbile health and to the life and cote
fort of mainand bat, Is therefore
the reetet or Ignorance OT 'neglect.
A Lively Tussle.
With Usa&---elel enemy of the ra,
Constipation, often ends in Append
• To avoid all serious trouble
with Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
perfectly regulate these organewti
Out pain or discomfort, 25c at a:
druggists.
SHE rot ND RELIEF.
If you are troubled with liver ro•
pla:rit and bare not received help
Stre.Mary E. Hammond, Mucci
Tessa: "I Was in, poor hossith,.—wi•
troubleo-for over a year. De,
tors did me no good and I tried Herb
in., and three bottles cured me, I can't
say too rrheets Hertone, as it is a
wonderful neer medicine. I alwayS
have it In the house. Publish where
yoU *flak"
Sold by all druggists. _
When a girl marries an old man
for his money she wears a saintly





TO COLORADO Very low round trip rates all summer.reductions September 23 to 29 inclusive.
Special
TO CALIFORNIA 
N6S, ARK. summer,'V er Ve y fo round trip rates all
way 
rnruyetliowns ,•ru;tri nttycripr 3ratotaoillincrome.er. 
i
"alienist" tickets will be on sale September 15 to Oztober 31.
TO HOT SPRI 
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
14,and
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass. Art., Tear. Pass. Ail.,
Littk Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
Shirt Bosoms Starc'u Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom st,r,:hed only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
Wc have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 2011. 120 North Fourth St.
W. F. Parrots, R. RUDY, P. Pretense,








Total security to depositors. .. *250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We aepteilate
Small as well as large depositors and accord to all the Same
courteous treatment.
,,•••••*.it Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
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CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121•12..3 N. F•ourth t. Phoniest 757
—moo
AND CURE ma LUNCH 
Dr. King's
New Discovery I
CONRUMPliON PriceFOR Ot,gsHS see 50e & $1.00n
Frio Trial.
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer yen to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
13 South Pourth 338 Kuntuulcy Ave.
133th Phorelem 201
Suomi and Quttulepats Que. for all 'Subscribe for THE SUN and get the newsTBROA2' and MING Ta0112-
LIM or MINIM SAM. ,  ‘1
S/
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CHAPTER V.
8 be stood turtling the seething
brew of his dark thoughts
there came a pair of kuowlug
raps upon the street door and
in upon him strode with cheery step
itidcry the friends be was extorting.
"Ah, Jasper, lad," cried Teta Sta.
ford, and struck him upon his shoul-
der. "lying in wait for us? Gad. you're
I bloodthirsty fellow!"
"Atid quite right." said Colonel Vil-
liers, ...nuking spurred legs and IlInglag
off military cloak. "Zouads, man,
would you have him sit down in his
dishonor?'
Sir Jasper stretched * baud to each,
Sod. holding him by the elbows. they
mitered his private apartment end
iaosed the door with sueb eurefuluess
that the tall footmen had no choice but
to take it in turns to listeu anti peep
through the keyhole.
-Tout." said Sir Jasper, "Colonel Vil-
liers, when I begged you to fuvor me
with this lutertiew I was auxiotes for
your service* because, as I told you,
of a strong suspicion of Lady Stead-
lab's tunic outluct. Now, gentlemen,
doubt is no longer passible. I have the
proofs."
"Come, come, Jasper. never be down-
hearted." cried jovial Tom Stafford.
"Come, sir, you hate been too fond of
the little dears In your day not to
know what tender, yielding creatures
they are. 'Tis their nature. man. And
thea must they not follow the mode?
ho you want to be the only husband
as lath whomi ulfe In not iu the rash-
boa, Tut, tut) So long as you ran
:tire a sword for It and let a little
why. 'tie all in the day's fun."
,11grards?" gurgled t'olonel Villiers.
"Ifea'• no; pistols are the thing, boy.
Tog are never sure vilth your sword;
%slut a dig k the ribs, s slash In the
arm,, and your pretty fellow looks all
the prettier for his pallor and is all the
mom likely to get prompt eonitolation
In the proper quarter. Ha!"
"Consolation!" cried Sir Jasper as If
the word were a blow.
"Whereas with your bullet." said the
colouel. "In the lungs or in the brain-
at your choloe-the job is done as neat
as can be. Are you a good baud at
the barkers. Jasper?'
"Ob. I can hit a haystack." said Sir
Jasper. But be spoke vaguely.
'I ai11 for this swords whenever you
cam" cried eonarly Stafford, eroseing
• pear of neat legs as be spoke and
eareising one retested raft velth a low-
ing Emu& '"Tia a far more genteel
weaeut. Oh. for the feel of the blades.
the pretty talk. as It were, of on. with
the other!"
"ritienee. Tom," growled the eolottel.
"Here is no matter for jesting. This
friend of ours has had a mortal af-
front, has he not? "Tis established
Shall lie nut mortally avenge himself
upon him who has robbed him? That
Is the cane. Is it not? And, blast Me.
Is not the pistol the deadliet W11013111
and therefore be moot suited? Heyr
Sir Jasper made an inarticulate
sound that might have passed for as-
sent or dissent or merely as an ex-
preesiou
•of excessive discomfort of
feel tug.
•"lo faultless then." crted Colonel
Villiers. "Shall I wait upon Lord Ver-
ney and suggest pistols at 7 o'clock
tomorrow inoruing in Hammer's
fields? That Is where I generally like
to place such affairs-snug enough to
be out of disturbers' way and far
enough to warm the blood with a
brisk walk." '
"Bat star" cried Stafford, as Sir
Jasper writhed In his armchair, ellech-
ed and auclinctted furious hands and
felt the curl of red hair burn him
where he had thrust it into his banana
"Stay." cried Stafford. "we are going
too fast. I WAIL, Do I not understates'
from our friend here that he called
Lord Verney a rat? Sir Jasper is
therefore himself the insulting party
awl must wait for Lord Verney's ac-
tiau le the matter."
"I - protest," cried the Colonel, "the
first insult was Lord Verney's in com-
promising our friend's wife." ,
"Pooh, pooh," exclaimed Stafford, re-
cruesing his legs to bring the left one
Into- shapely prominence this time.
"that Is but the Insult incidental. But
to call a turn a rat, that is the tumult
direct. Jasper Is therefore the' true
caallenger. The other has the choice
of arum. It is for Lord Verney to
sena to our Mead."
"thil" exclaimed the colonel, growing
retiaer about the gills than nature and
port wine had already made him. "Sir,
would you know better tban I?"
"dentierueu," said Sir Jasper, sitting
up middittily, "as I have just told you,
since I craved of your kindness that
you -wotild help me tn this matter, I
, hive made diseoveries that alter the
conWtlexion of the affair very 'water'
ails% I have reason to believe that If
Veruey be guilty in this matter it
Is IS a very minor way. You know
what they call In France un chandelier.
Indeed, it Is my conviction- such is
female artfulness-that be has merely
beekt made a puppet of to shield 'moth
er person. It is this person la tat find
first aud upou him that my vengeance
umet full before I can attend to any
other buitiness. Lord Verney indeed
has already sent to me, but his friend.
Captain Spicer, a poor fool eioniewbat
week in the bead I believes left mid-
deuly. without our coming to,. any tea-
elusion. Indeed. I do not regret it--I do
'tot ettek to fight with Lord Verney now.
"Gentienten," gala Sir Jasper, rising
ikettAtelylutStiearjait41,41110
"Ire-utlemen, I shall neither eat nor
sleep till I have found out the owner
of this curl!"
He shook out the letter as he spoke
and fiercely thrust the telltale love
token uuder the U11•11.11 of his amused
ertende. "It Is a red halted man, you
sec There lives no red haired man lit
Bath, but Mut I must forthwith spit
or plug, lest the villain (weave Inc!'
Colouel Villiers started to his feet
with a growl like that of a tiger
aroused from slumber.
"Zouuds!" lie exclaimed. "Au in-
sult!"
"How:" cried Jasper. turning mem
him and suildeuly noticing the sandy
hue of his friend's bushy eyebrowa.
-You, you? Pooh, pooti:
aud yet-- Colonel Villiers, sir," cried
Sir Jasper in awful tones, "did you
write this letter! Speak -5'ta or no,
man! Speak, or must I drag the words
from your throat?"
Purple and apoplectic passlou well
nigh stifled l'oluuel Villiers.
"Stafford, Stafford." lie spluttered,
"you 'are witnear, These are gross
affrunts-affrouts which shall be wiped
out."
"Did you write that letter? Yea or
au!" screamed Sir Jasper, shaking the
offending document hi the colouel's
couvulsed eowstenauce.
"I?" cried the colonel, and struck
away Sir Janitor's baud with a furious
blow. "I? I write such brimstone
Donseuse? No, sir! Now. Sir Jasper,
how dare you ask we such a ques-
tion?"
"No," saki Sir Jasper, "of course not.
Ab. I ant a fool, %liners. Forgive we.
There's no quarrel betweru us. No, of
course It could not tw you. With that
nose, that waistcoat. your sixty years!
I am going nir.d!"
"Why, man," said Stafford, as soon
as be could speak for laughing. -Vil-
liers bas not so much hair .411 all Lila
heed as you bold in your lial'141 there.
Off with your wig, Valletta off with
your wig, and let your bakl pate pro-
claim its shining innocence."
The gallant gentleman thus addressed
was by this time black in the face.
Molting as to, breath, disjointed as to
speech, his fury bad' nerertheless its
well defined purpose.
"I have been insulted, I have been
legulted," he gawped. "The matter can-
not end Isere. Sir Jesper, you have in.
salted me. I mu a red haired wan, sir.
I shall send a friend Ill 1%11 upon you."
"Nay, then," anal OW Jasper. "store
Its so between 1114 I will even moot*
myself that TOW has spoken the Itt th
and give you something ta fight for!"
He atretebed out Ida 1011111 us 1141 1,1%/lie
and plucked the wig from colonel VII
Hers' bead.
Before him indeed spread so com-
plete an expanse of hairless candor that
further evidence Was not necesMary;
ret the few limp bairn that lingered
behind the colonel's ears. If they bad
once been ruddy. shone now weekly
silver in the (411(1104bl
"I thank you," said Sir Jasper; "that
Is sufficient. When you send your
friend to call upon me I shall receive
him with pleasure." lie handed hack
(be colonel's wig with a bow.
The colonel stood trembling: his knot-
ted hand lestInctively fumbled for his
sword. But remembering perhaps that
ebb' was eminently a ease for pistols be
bethought himself. seized Ilia wig. clap
ped It on defiantly, seljael it with nib
flute care, glared, wheeled round and
left the room, muttering as he went re-
marks of so sulpburous a nature as to
defy recording.
8Ir Jasper did not *stem to give him
another tbougta. He fell into his
again and spread out upon his knee that
sorely criu.npled lettter.
"Confusion!" said be. "Who 4,111 It
be? Tom, you thump. I know your
balr is bronai. Thou art not the mum
Tom. Oh, Tom, oh, Tom, If I do not
kill him I shall go mad!"
latafford__was weak with laughter,
vet tears rolled from his eyes as be
gasped:
"Let us see. Who eau the Judas be?
(This is the beat joke I hare known
for years. Ob. Lord, the bald head of
him! Oh, Jasper, 'tis cruel funny!
Stab me. sir, If I have known a better
laugh these ten yeariCi Nay, nay, I
' I will glee nou something to ,fight for!'
Will kelp thee. Come, there's bin lord-
ship the bishop of Bath and Wells. He
Is red, I know, for I have seen him lit
tbe water. He was like a boiled lob-
IhSin.
think you? They have a way.' duos;
divine*. and Lady ?Amadei!, Lilts' a deli-
cate cunaciciwe She o unit' like the
approval of the church upon her deeds.
Nay, never glare like that, for I will
not tight you! Have you not got your
rosary of red pulls to tell first? Ha!
There Is O'Hara. He is Irish enough
said red enough. Oh. be la red enough!"
"O'Hara!" cried 81r Jasper, struck.
There came a tine rat-tat-tat at the
door, a parley in the hall, and the
warvaut announced Ur. lieula O'Hara.
"Talk of the devil." said Stafford.
.81r Jasper rose from his armchair
aith the air of one V111041' eltel0y is de-
livered into his baud*.
-----
CHAPTER. VI.
FIN Hon, Denis O'Hara, sou
aid heir of Viscount fill-
'Toney in the peerage of Ire-
land. entered with u swift and
Lasy step, and saluted airily. He had
u merry green eye, and the red of his
criaw hair shone out through the pow-
der lik,. a. wipler sunset through a
whit.
"Sir Jasper." said he, "your servant.
sir. Faith, Tom, we boy, Is that you?
The top of the evening to ye."
talint ite.1 he took a chair and dung
his careless Moro upon it. His joints
nets lo.ise. his nose aspired, his rich
lace ruffles were torn, his handsome
coat szis buttoned iristamin
visa rilall/Ped upon every line of him
from hi* hot red bead to his slim.
alert foot: Irishman lurked in every
eichaticeeut of his ready tongue.
SW Jasper made 110 doubt that now
lodhario 0'11.4 before hint. lie turned
to Stafford and caught him by the
Hat, -Tow," whirl's-red LUC "you
tOil stand by me, for by my immortal
stmt. I will tight it out tonight:"
"He quiet," whispered the other, who
began to fleet that the jealous hus
baud was getting heyoutl a joke. "Let
us hear what the fellow has got to
say first. 'lite titan! I will not stand
by to see you pink every auburn buck
In the town. 'Tie stark lunacy."
"Buil you yourself." returned Sir
Jasper in his fierce undertone--"you
yourself vrbo told we it was be. See.
but look at this curl and at that head."
-OW flummery!" cried Stafford. "Let
him speak, I say."
"When you have dour your little
couversatiou, gentlemen," said Mr.
O'Hara good intturedly. -perhaps you
will let we put in a word edgeways"
Sir Jasper, under his friend's 1-our
'wiling hand, sank Into • chair Ilia
sinewe well nigh creaked with the
constraint be wull, putting upon tem,
self.
-I hate (-owe." said Denis O'Hara.
"from me friend Captain Six/leer. I
met tam a whoa@ ago. Outteriag down
Gay street. leaping like a hare with
the hounds after hint, by St. Patrick!
'You're naming away from emu one.
Spoicer.' sus I. And says be, 'I'm
running away from that blithering
math:wit Sir Jasper Standish.' Exeuse
• Sir Jasper, those were hie words.
ye 40413.”
"And what, air," luterrupted Sir Jas-
per in .an ieninotas voice-•'w bat, sir.
wey I ask, was your purpose in walk
leg this way tonight?"
"Wk." cried the Irishman. "what is
that ye may?"
"Oh, go on. O'llara." cried Stafford
impatiently. and under his breath to
Standish, -Faith, Jasper,- *aid he,
"keep your matinee% or I'll weep my
bands of the whole mutter"
"Oh. Is that the way with Muir
said O'Hara. behind his band to Stet'
ford, aud winked Jovially. "Well, I
was saying, gentlemen, that to see a
man run, unless it be a Frenchman,
is a thing that Igoe* against me. 'Why,
what did be do to you?' said I (mean . -
fag you, /Cr /avert. 'Ott,' nays we
gallant eaptale. 'I weut to Wan with
• 0111110110111J1 1110.1,Sag1, from a friend.
and the fellow insulted we so grossly
with remarks abut my hair that sure.'
says be. "Us ouly fit for Bedlam he
is.' Insulted you.' says I. 'and where
are ye running to? To look for a
friend, 1 hope.' says I. 'Insults are
awful dlIngs-"Bere: says he( 'be is
mad.' says be. 'Well. what matter of
that?' says L 'Sure, Intl it all mad
we are, more or less? Cotne.' says I,
'Spoiler, this will look bad fur you with
the ladles, not to metal' of the men
Give me the neat/cage, me buy. and 1
will take It; and sure we will IA Sir
Jasper bring his keepers with hint to
the field, and no one can say fairer
than that.'"
Sir Jasper sprang to his feet.
"Now, curse your Irish insolence."
be roared: "this is more than I would
stand from any man! And if 1 mis-
take not. Mr. O'Hara. we have other
scores to itettle besides,"
"Is it we?" cried O'Hara. jumping
up likewise. " "Hs the first I've beard
of . them--but, be Jabbers, you will
never find me behindband in putting
me foot to the front! I will settle
int many seores as you like. Sir Jasper
-no long as It Is ins sword and not
me purse that pays them."
"Draw then, man, draw!" snarled Sir
Jasper, dancing in his fury.. He bared
his sliver hilted sword and threw the
ecabbard in a corner,
"Heaven defend us!" cried Stafford
In vain endeavorine to eoute between
the two.
"Sure. you flaunt tint contradlet him,"
cried O'Hara. unbuckling hit bat
rapidly and drawing likewise with a
pretty flourish of shining blade. "'Tin
the worst way in the world to deal
with a cracked mina Sere:: ye must
soothe him and give in to him. Don't
ioow? Is not we own first cousin a
re s,' raw lunette in Killeen. asylum this
blessed dey? Come on, Sir Jasper. I'm
yer man. Just pull the chap.!, out of
the way, Tom, me deer boy."
"Now, sir! Now, sir!" said Sir Jasper,
and felt restored to himself again as
steel clinked against steel. And he




A house was wrecked, two people
srere tilled and aeVeral °there seri-
ously injured by the explosion of an














Joh n soea I lie  9.4
Louisville  5.1
Mt. Carmel  1.7
Nashville   12.4
Pi Gab u rg 6.4
Davis Island Dam   2.9
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The way the rivers are holdlea
up through September, is a princi-
pal topic Ur conversation with river
men now. The river is on a stand
here now, the gauge registering a
stage of 10.4 this morning. The
Cumberland river boats usually have
laid up by this time lied the Fowler
boats have been replaced by lighter
draught boats at this time in former
Years. The big Lee line boats would
find ample water If they had contin-
ued in the trade, and the St. Louis
packets M the Tennessee river could
not wish for better water. It would
be interesting to know what is the
cause of the change in the course ot
the river. Last year the stage held
up better than it did the year be-
fore, In factthe change In the stags
In the usual low water months be-
gan with last year. Rainfall in the
last 24 hours, .20 inches.
With four boats, the Harvester.
Speed, Harley and Sycamore, out at
one time, the ways is a busy point In
the city's industrial life. At the ways,
the last boat out is the first boat in
the river, as the boat nearest to the
river must be moved before the one
above it can be let In
The Buttorff brought 125 people
from points on the Cumberland riv-
er to the earnival last night and will
give the excursionist% all today in
the city, leaving at S o'cluek this af-
ternoon for Nashville. The rain had
a depressing effect on the crowd




The Lyda left yesterday for Betsy-
town on the 
The Clyde is at the wharf today
a .
receiving freight for the up trip to
the Tennessee river tonight.
The Mary Michael is lii the Cum-
berland river getting a tow of ties.
The Savannah arrived at 6 o'clock
this morning from St. L/011111 on the
up trip to the Tennessee river.
The &taloa r arrived wad departed
/Mtn and to Evansville today on the
rigular trips.
The United States towboat, Major
Mackenzie, passed tip for Louisville
this morning with the government
9-foot-stage surveying party which
had completed their work with their
arrival at Cairo Saturday.
The Jim T. Duffy left for the Cum-
berland river today after ties The In-
verness is preparing to go tip the
rivers after tlea.
The big tow boat, Sprague, passed
down twit night with only a few bar-
ges lu tow.
The Dick Fowler gut away on time
for Cairo and way points this morn-
ing.
The Hon. Joseph H. Ramsdell, in
his speech recently delivered in
Pittsburg. said: "I have far more
con&dence in the great free high-
ways of the Almighty, conatructed
by the hand of the Creator, free and
open at all times, and to all men---
the poorest and the richest-than
have In artificial highways con-
structed by men. I have far more
conftdence in the immutable laws of
supply and derna.nd, in the forces of
competition and legitimate strife' 'be-
tween carriers on our unmonopoliz-
ed waterways than I have in billion-
aire railroad treats, regulated by a
fellable and anacept ible Interstate
commerce commission of nine_or ten
men. Wherever canals, rivers, lakes
and other waterways are properly
developed, SO that navigation is first-
class, freights are 'cheap, and there
Is no demand for rate regulation.
This demand conies en4rely from




Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.
You'll find our prices mod-




The Best Guaranty of Merit
ls Open Publicity.
Every. bottle of Dr. Pierre's world-
famed medicines leaving the great labo-
ratory at Begets), N. Y.. hail printed
upon its wrapper all the ingredients
*uterine Into its somposition. Tide fact
alone places Dr. Pierce's Family Medi-
cine,' in a &w all by themselves. They
cannot be classed with patent or secret
medicines because they are neither. '1'his
Is why so many unprejudiced physicians
prescribe them and reconimend them to
their patients. They know what they
are coat pined of, and that the ingredients
ere those eitdorsed by the most CLUILIellt
medical authorities.
This (tinker fact that neither Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
great stomach toile, liver ititigorator
heart regulator aud blood purifier, nor his
F̀avorite Prescription" for %teak, ()Net-
worked, broken-down, nervous W0110-11,
candelas any alcohol, also entities theta
to it place all by theruseivea.
Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered
that chemically pure glycerine, of preper
strength, is a better aulvent and preset-N-
ative of the medicinal principles resid-
ing In our indigenous, or natIve, niedi-
clual plants than Is alcohol.. aQ, further
more, that it possesses valuable medicinal
properties at its own, being di-milli:cid.
nutritive, antiseptic, anti a moat efficient
Stilifertnent.
Neither of the above medicines con-
tains alcohol, or any harmful, habit-
funning drug, 101 will be seen front a
gtazice at, the formula printed on each
bottle wrapper. They are Sale WW1* and
potent to cure.
Not only do phyaleissis prescribe eke
above, non-secret mudivine,s largely, lea
the most Intelligent people employ them
-people wutild nut think or using
the ordinar 'atent, or secret medicines.
.Every Mere.. ..itt entering Into the 
position of Pierce's medicines has
the strongest kind of an endonwnient
from leading medical writers of the
several schools of prietkas No other
medicines put, up for like purposes 1111.•
any such profeeektnal endorsetnent.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the A. ;Mlle of
atany diseases. Cure the eau*. and yuu
cure the disease. thie 'Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Drug-
Wats sell them, and nothing Is "Just as




D. A. Balky, Prop,
METROPOLI, ILL.
Newest and best hotel -in the cit)
Rates $2 oo, Two large sampl
mem Bath rooms. Blectri.
Ilgata The only centrally locate,
hotel in the city.
Cannercial ?arrows Solicits. •
ADA L. *IL I ut
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones Office, sem Realdesam yse
INSIJRANCL
ways. The new rate law may over-
come discriminations, but will not
reduce freight rates " Courier-.
Journal.
Official Forecaat
The Ohio at Evansville, not much
change during the nest 24 hours,
then fall for 'several days. At Mt.
Vernon will continue failing durnr
the neat 24 hours. At Paducah at..:
Cairo will fall during the next 24 to '
:IC hours,
The Tennessee • t Florence Vatic
fail Wednesday. At Johnsonville,will
continue rising during the next 24
hours.
The Missaseppi front Chester to




The real opening of the carnival
toot 'dace last night, settee a big
orowd assetabled at league park aud
"took in" the shows..walting for the
big fireworks disiiise, the eruption
of Mount Pelee, at 10 o'cliwk. In
the big tent sixteen acts, vaudeville
and circus, are given. Ineludine a
marvelous feat of Juggling l'oday is
Labor Day and big excursions from
several points, are com:tig In. Thia
afternoon the children of the Home
of the Friendless are guests of the
association A large amount. of mon-
ey has been spert by the Ceutta; 1.,i-
bor Union in securing attractions for
this carnival arid' fixing up the (-lex-
trkul effects. A good start has been
made and If the public supporta the
laboring men's enterprise it will be
a financial sneceas-The laboring
mew are called on. to eupport every
entertainment of a local nature pre
Seated ihere and this is the-lirst time
they have lad for public patronage.
Robert Edeson began his third
year In "Strongheart" under the
management of Henry B. Harris at
the Newark Theatre, Newark, N. .1.,
on Monday last. Although a return
engagement the house was filled to
the fire limits while after the Wig
111cond act scene, the applause was
so insistent that Mr. Edeson was
compelled to go before the curtain
and make his usNal speech of thanks.
"The Lion and the Mouse" which
Henry B. Harris has been presenting
attire Illinois Theatre in Chicago for
the past four months to the biggest
business on record for a StImmer
season, has been transferred to the
park theatre, Boston, where it will
Play a limited engagement.
The semi-annual appearance of
Lyntan H. Howe's moving picture
exhibItthe is aunoanced to take
place at The Kentucky on next Mon-
day night. Mr Howe promises on
this occasion, that the program will
be entirely-new,
r
BORDER AND CEILINS TO MATCH
Room any -size-the larger
the better for us. We charge
5c extra for hanging, and will
not sell this paper for less
than regular price unless we
hang the paper. We make
this special price in order to
give our men steady work,
and the bargain only alludes
to those why want a complete
job, of which we guarantee
will be cheaper than any
paper ever sold. Extra charge
for plastering, sluing, and
taring off paper.
SANDERS ON
Wall Paper ad Picture use Store
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DElltorr & CLIVELAND NA V. Co
EVANtik ILLE, PADUCAH AND
- CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated
illeanevIlle and Pail eh Pat lets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
SteaLUP-ra Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paditcah for 2, imp-
vine and way landiugs at 11 a m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 14 Ott Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STRAMEii Did rE FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special exruslon rates
now In effeciarom Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without mean
and foom. Good music and table au
surpassed.
Far further information apply ta
S. A Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowier-Crumbaugh It Co's Once
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah for Tenneesee Hives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Haste.
rucaEruE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected




312.111 Ireatiny, s.d SLUM"
57 Cellesesiti 16 ,;steq_. Pon7tcoNts s•
Cured or aloes, vri'Nottn Also teach ey
MAIL, Catalogue will courhoca you last
11011/b011'S Tsui eater rdt or send for
Henry MalilMell, Jr.
amid to bid a. hotaoty.
Book Binding, Hank work, Legs








THE PAD:MATT EVENING SUN
SPECIAL VENIRE
FOR LOVING CASE
Ordered Brought in at 2 O'-
clock Today.
Six Indictments Returiwd Against
Saloonkeepers for Selling Lemur
to Miners,
BUSINESS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
The H. H. Loving murder case will
go to trial today and this afternoon
the attorneys are trying to secure a
jury from a *pedal venire of 100
men summoned this morning. The
session today was short and adjourn-
ment ordered before 11 o'clock The
sheriff was nistru..ted to summon 100
men for jury service and was given
until 2 o'clock this afternoon to
compeer the work. The prosecution
sesierday anuounced that it could
not do to tylal without Mrs. Gibson.
an important witness but it was
learned she Is able to be at court.
having recovered reuMisieutly from
her incase.
Greed Jury Reports.
The grand jury eorrtinuess to report
diely, and this morning nine indict-
ments were returned_
Six indictments were againist sa-
looukeepers for selling liquor to min-
ors The r names are withheld, not
befng before the court. .
Wil: Stockard. esilored, was Indict-
ed for inatielously cutting Frank
Bus alai'
The mioutes of the examining
coil et in the charge of malicious
.booting ag•inst Frank Bowman were
returned marked "dismissed "
Two other Indictments were for
.niruoral.ts
Morning
John Wililamiion, colored, charged
.th maliciously cutting John IrleneY,
colored. was fined $60 and costs for
orting in sudden beat and passion.
In the case of Clyde Greenwae.
Sarged with maliciously cutting
George Fort, the betel Was &eared
forfeited, the defendant not showing
up
Alex White, colored, who stole
$2 e5 from A •Rosenthei, wasp given
ez months in county jail.
Win Tucker, colored, elm broke
into the residence of C. H. Otiemblia
and stole clothes, was given two
tears.
The case against Horace Jenkins
charged with murdering Thomas
.lackson, both colored, was contin-
ued until Monday on account of the
absence of witnesses.
(101 Matters.
George Diggs flied suit against
Hattie Diggs for divorce on the
geounds of abandonment. The were
married in 1119.6 and separated in
1901.
.ttlinliestrator Fined
County Judge H. T Lightfoot is
latent on prompt settlements of ad-
ministrators and this morning fined
Ed Ware, administrator of Sallie
Maxon, $141 and coots for contempt
of court in failing to settle at the
proper time. In addition the court
rules that Ware appear at 2 o'clock
on September 13 and settle.
Deeds Flied.
B Griffith to Maude Sullivan,
Property at Ninth end Adams streets,
31,900.
New Visheky Company.
Aeticleis of incorporation of tile
John W. Counts company were Med
in county court this moreleg. The
tiatiire—of the business will be the
sale ef liquor of all kinds, whoiesale
and retail. The capital stock is fixed
at $5,0041 divided into shame of $100
,„ earls The stock.holdera are John W.
Couatv mid R. L. Pea('her, 241 shares.
and B. P. Hobson, Mayfield, 3 shame.
Marriage Lieenrien,
James H. Epperson, 34), city. to
Carrie Moore. 25, city.
V. F. Moore, age legal, to Jennie
E Young, age legal. both of the city.
Frank Hughes was granted a di-
vorce from Menage Hughes this af-
ternoon.
HOSE PORTER, AUTHOR, DIES.
JAMES GRAHAM IS
!CAPTURED AT LAST
(Continued From Page One.)
that he was seen on the north side
this week. A well known bartender
anegeo that he had information that
Graham was sleeping in a house be-
low the city near the Noble farm
and that his mother tarried him food.
Cigarette stubs wee* found in the
houee, and one morning paper and
the refuse from a basttly eaten sup-
per were found under a crab apple
tree where a rutin answering Gra-
ham's description was seen eating
the night before. Not w it hatandki g
all this. the police were unable to get
a line on the fugitive. lie is said to
be a good runner, and on one moat,
ion ran like a deer when he raw , a
friend, taking a course towards the
river through a corn field.
The HouechreakIng Charge.
Several weeks ago someone broke
lute White's grocery near the 0o-
hankies Manufacturing company's
Plant. Ninth and Boyd streets, and
stole liquor and toearco. Graham
was suspected and the police started
after him. He eluded them and at
the time of the murder it Is said
they were teit after hint 14 is to
this charge that Graham confessed
and thi- police think he admitted the
housebreaking crime to escape the
greater ene
tirahanea apoweranee,
Grateini is a sauei youth, appear.
Mg to lw not wore than 20 years old
He has a thin. sharp, face and his
eyes look weak, this because of
burns Inflicted accidentally severe].
years ago lie weights about 120
pounds and is slightly seemed. /le
Is um nearly as tle*SVy as the man 't
Is alleged he killed He wears a
small cap on the extreme back of
ha head.
fireball' for years worked for the
COharikil4 Manufacturing consPanY
H. had also worked. at mills on the
south side and of late had been em-
relayed on the Illinois Central as a
section hand at Little Cypress. It
Is said that he was here from Little
Cypress to see his mother. Mrs. Jen-
nie ehaw, after receiving his Pays
when the murde- was committed
Policeman Clark's Evidence.
Policeman James Clark, who se-
cured the ffrst definite information
against Graham, is one witness who
will play an important part in the
eaise. lie said he sew Graham
in company with Bass on a Street car
two daye before the murder. He was
riding on the ear coming to town,
and noeced that Basis pulled out n
$10 bill to esiesseehe car fare.
tlealsaines Story.
At the WI this morning Graham
was nervous and smoked cigarettes
incessantly. All night until the
early morning he was besieged for
Interviews. This morning he was re-
signed, and when confronted with
the facts of the Fletcher affidavit,
seemed inclined to tell more than he
had heretofore
-Yea, I was in letdeveh one th
20, 21. 22 and 23rd of August and
left on the morning of August 23 at
nelock. I caught a freight train
et the Giants Central depot and
went to Princeton. From Princeton
I went to lienderimn. then Owens;
boro and !eland. Ky. I remained at
Island lime I had chins and fever
and then came home. I have been
III for two weeks of malaria
"The reason I bane been dodging.
and you Nemo( realty call it dodging,
is le-ranee I feared arrest for break-
ing into White's gratery and ealoon.
This was done sometime between the
first and fifth of April, and 1 did not
per-form the actual crime. This wart
done by Jesse Eidmosidson, who is
now in Tyree Haute, 1 underetand.
The other person associated with
us was a young man whose name I
cannot Pen1PION'r He went to Louis-
ville, joined the navy and reports
that reached here later an; he was
ki:led.
New Garen, Conn., Sept. l2.--Miss
Rose Porter. widely known as an
author, died at bar bome here early
today, aged GO years. Miss Porter
had lived in New Haven many years
and is chiefly known as the author of
relives,* book's. She was bore in
New York in 1345 and received her
education in private schools. Among
her books are "Summer Driftwood
-for the Winter Fire," "Charity.
Sweet Charity," "The Years That Are
Told," "The Winter Fire,- "Hotrods,
or the Gospel of a Life," "A Modern
St rbeistopher," "My Son's Wife"
MFI "A Daughter of Isreel.'i
back in laadueah, I emesi )hit)
timer."
Graham was asked if he rode on
street ear with Bass one or ts
nights precedes& the murder, and i•
plied in the negative
"I have not been on a
in a year before la-t night
ponce brought me to tile e.
he declared.
At this juncture the police es;
•fter primmer, -tor the city Coe
and took Graham with them He
not handcuffed and walked with
trohnan Brneet Hill to the
from the jail with Moan...est ee
*sewed to realise that the ...
which had assembled at the }all do,
to get a view ot him were there ts
no other purpose than to look
Over.
Polk-enran James Clark's tkory.
Policeman James Clark worked
the case up and succeeded in reat-
lishing positive proof against
ham. His story follows':
"The way I got tile evidence
against Graham was through my
brother, and I have site* learned
through pals of Graham that Graham
threatened him for the part he
played in the matter.
"My brother, T. A. Clerk. Is a har-
ness maker employed at the Starke-
Ullman plant, and a young man
named Fletcher works in the whop.
Fletcher is a con of the woman who
made the affidavit. He made a stats
meet to a companion named Joys.-
who told my brother. My brote
gave me the tip and Joyner mini
across with his story. I went to the
Fletcher boy and he denied know,..,
anything or making stash a see.
meta. I went to Jeynee, got him to
face Fletcher, and the store came
out. Mrs. Fletcher, after being eee-
fronted with the evident* confessed
that Graham came to her house ths
night of August 21, before mktnign
and said he wanted to wash I.
hands.. She noticed blood on them,
and asked Graham what he .had been I
doing.
" '0, 1 jest killed a fellow nsiur..
Bass over In the ile:de he replied.
'FM would not go to sleep so that 1
noted get his money, and I hit him
In the head with an iron bar:
"This is the substance of
"But about the Bass matter I will
say that I do not know him. I was
not with him and know nothing Mese
his death. I have read nothing about
my being wanted because I cannot
read nor write 1 have never had
the advantages of an education. The
reason I left Paducafh the last time
was because there., was no work here
and 1 lied to live some how."
When asked about the testimony
of Mrs Fletcher, who swore that he
wa.thed the Mood from his hands on
the night of August 21 and told her
he had killed a man named Bass for
his money. he denied that he had
made such a statement but admit-
ted he was at her house on the 20th
and 21st and might have washed his
.hands there, but did not wash blood
from them.
Cealeam is ignorant and does not





statement made by Mrs. Fletcher
and to which she swore before Ponce
Judge E H. Piroear in the presence
of County Attorney Albeit Barkley
and myself. The police worked heed
after the fugitive after that and had
laid traps to catch him. I had ar-
ranged with the ralirna41 to notify
me when Graham got hie IdentiSes-
Con card to draw money he had
rotating to him, and was going to
ride the pay ear from Cairo to Cen-
tral Clty to catch him if he willed
in person for his check.
"If Gratem denies that I saw him
on a car his mental condition Is bed
saw him in company with Claude
Base one or two night* preceding the
murder. They were riding from
Broad street towards town and Baas
took out a $141 hill to pay the fare.
Thss is Why I suspected Graham at
firs/, but did not take any steps un-
til I get onto the Fleteher story.'
Hlatery of the Crime.
Claude Bass was found with his
skull crushed on the morning of ste
gust 22 lying In an open field near
Terrell and Sixth streets. He was
discovered by negroes who heard his
groans. They notified the police and
the unconscious man, not then iden-
tified, was taken to Riverside hos-
pital where be died the next morn-
ing without regaining conselmisnees
He was buried before identification
On August 25 his clothing was iden-
tified by uncle and Edward Cohen. a.
clothier of Broad street. The hod,
was exhumed and fully identified.
Bass had come here from Grayrille.
Ill., where he had been working for
the Big Frnrr railroad. He had money
and the police have evidence that he
had a "roll" when with Graham.
Bass' sister and brither-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Jones, from Grarvills,
came here and remained for several
days attempting to bring the slayer
to justice.
Bass was a man of larger proper-
lions than Graham and was drinking
on the night the murder was com-
mitted.
According to the statement of the
Fletcher woman, who lives near the
scene of the crime, Bass was as-
saulted about 10 o'clock Tuesday
night and laid In the weeds until 8
o'clock Wednesday morning.
His skull was ermined so that the
brain matter oozed out and In the
operation the surgeons removed one
of his eye sockets. It would have
been impossible to recognize his fee-
tures.
Graham was presented on both a
murder and house-breaking, charge
in police crane this morning and bot,1
cases continued until Friday. He has
not procured an attorney yet
Graham's Sweetheart.
lovie Fletcher is Jim Graham's
sweetheart, according to his state-
ment this morning, and that is why
he was at the Fletc.her home. Gra-
ham denied that he had lived with
Mrs. Fletcher Mit Policeman Clark"Yee." he continued, "I did sleep
says Mrs. Fletcher practleallY raisedIn a barn north tfhe oity limits
When I thought the police were after 
the boy.
me for housebreakingI have not I Lord, incline my heart not to reset
slept In one since the murder. how' the riches of the world, but to hr jeal-
'ever, sad Mace - 11A17111' Stove botil ons of that same world's respect
WEDVESDAT, EMPTSMBER
Announcement
WITH much pleasure we announce that JamesR. Keiser, New York City, has appointed us
sole distribliters for the city of Paducah of his
Celebrated Neckwear
Keiser Cravats took the grand prize, World's Fair,
1904. They are matchless in exclusivenesi of de-
sign, originality of creation, harmony of combina-
tion and excellence of quality. Made to meet the









Will Fight tionriedni Imported Opera
s-
Insisters,
New York, Sept. 12.—Fifty chorue
Wagers engaged in Europe by Hein-
:oh Conned to sing during his core
Inc maim of grand opera, midi ,
faxay on the steamship Bretagi •
The singers who are French as
Berman. got through the. cunt • •
house lines without difficulty, t..
there is trotabie in store for them
the Central Federated union and thel
Chorus Singers' onion have their
way.
The officials of the unions will tile
S protest against allowing the new-
comers to remelt' here and
site that Mr. Coneied Se violate
contract labor law in importing lee,
Mr Courted Is shroud, but his rep-I
reseirmeres here are ready to flee
with the unions. Former Judge Ds
tenhoefer, the impresario's counsel.
will declare that the singers are tin-
der the protection of tile clause In
Me immigrant laws which elSows
Servants and artiets to remain if it
ran be Meows that their stay Is Wu-
porary only;
One of Three IS ill War Widows.
Evansville, led., Sept. 12. —Mrs
Mary Clark, of Newberg, Ind.,' mho
celebrated her 99th birthday
days ago, died today. 9he
'settee of Kentucky and was






Scorn not the humble instrument
Many a masterpiece bath been penned
with the quill from a goose
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE
Our line is large We
have all kinds You
can find the kind of




Autumn Is with us once again and we wish to
offer a renewel welcome to our store.
III% are a potion of ours, we believe that you
will want to continue yt ur patronage, but if you are
not within the fold, and have never worn our kind
of Footwear, we would like to gather you in.
If you win favor WI with a call and allow us to
show you our hands ime and complete line of Foot-
wear for men, women, boys, misses, children and
Infants, you'll see a display that cannot-fail to win
your admiration.
V, u'll find our prices In every instance the
lowest possible, consistent with the high quality o4
our shoes
Yes, we're making a ,bid for your fall trade.






About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
SEWER CONTRACT
Probably Will Be Drawn This Week
and Signed by Melt thirties,
r The oontract 'between the city said
Thome' Bridges' Sons for the con-
MrtieGon of the sewer extension in
district No, 2, probably will be signed
`his week There ere some points .it
detail, whet the contractor and City
Solicitor James Campbell. Jr., "will
consider before reducing the contract
to writing. They have not Yet con-
ferred.
Hey W E Cave, pastor of the
Floe Preabytewein church, returned














Shot at Him •
• Dent Hits
PRISONER IS L
It Is elated by
qualated with Ji
self-confessed slay
that he Is sufferl
non and can not
is an Inveterate
and appears to w.
100 pounds. He
week looking and
been slat. How hi
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seen him.
It is reported tl
have attended GI
that if his ease
Qum one term of
live to be tried. 1















ed to repeat it.
Graham admit'
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he did not leave
morning of the 23
remained away wi
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